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MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: THC Continuous Emission Monitoring Guidance for Part 
503, Sewage Sludge Incinerators 

FROM: Cynthia Dougherty, Director 
Permits Division (Mail Code 4203) 

TO: Recipients of subject guidance 

Attached is the Environmental Protection Agency's guidance 
document for monitoring of total hydrocarbons (THCs) at sewage 
sludge incinerators. This document was finalized in response to 
comments received from Federal, State and local government 
agencies. 

EPA's Standards for the Use of Disposal of Sewage Sludge 
were promulgated February 19, 1993, at 40 CFR Part 503. 
Subpart E of that regulation requires, in 8503.45: 

(a) (1) 

(a) (2) 

(b) 

(c) 

An instrument that measures and records the total hydrocarbons 
concentration in the sewage sludge incinerator stack exit gas 
continuously shall be installed, calibrated, operated, and 
maintained for each sewage sludge incinerator, as specified by 
the permitting authority. 

The total hydrocarbons instrument shall employ a flame ionization 
detector; shall have a heated sampling line maintained at a 
temperature of 150 degrees Celsius or higher at all times; and 
shall be calibrated at least once every 24-hour operating period 
using propane. 

An instrument that measures and records the oxygen concentration 
in the sewage sludge incinerator stack exit gas continuously 
shall be installed, calibrated, operated, and maintained for each 
sewage sludge incinerator, as specified by the permitting 
authority. 

An instrument that measures and records information used to 
determine the moisture content in the sewage sludge incinerator 
stack exit gas continuously shall be installed, calibrated, 
operated, and maintained for each sewage sludge incinerator, as 
specified by the permitting authority. 

The attached document contains recommendations for 
compliance with these requirements. It addresses installation, 
calibration, operation, and maintenance procedures for sewage 
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sludge incinerators in the following areas: (1) THC continuous 
emissions monitoring (CEM); (2) oxygen CEM; (3) moisture CEM; 
(4) quality assurance; and (5) recordkeeping and reporting. The 
attached final document will provide guidance for both the 
interim and long-term sludge permitting programs. 

This document was finalized in response to comments received 
from Federal, State and local government agencies. If you have 
any questions please contact me at (202) 260-9545 or Cristina 
Gaines, the project manager, at (202) 260-6284. 

Attachment 
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THC CONTINUOUS EMISSION MONITORING GUIDANCE 
FOR 

PART 503 
SEWAGE SLUDGE INCINERATORS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On February 19, 1993, the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) published a regulation, at 40 CFR 
Part 503, governing the use or disposal of sewage sludge 
(58 FR 9248). Included in the regulation (which is Attachment A 
of this document) are requirements that apply to the incineration 
of sewage sludge. This document is for use by regulatory 
agencies and by incinerator owners and operators subject to 
Part 503 incineration requirements, for guidance on compliance 
with the total hydrocarbon (THC) continuous emissions monitoring 
(CEM) requirements. The methodologies presented in this guidance 
document are recommended as minimum requirements and standards to 
be followed by all permitting authorities and sewage sludge 
incinerator operators, based on the national requirements. As 
always, the permitting authority has the option of establishing 
more stringent CEM requirements in the incinerator's permit, on a 
case by case basis, in order to protect human health and the 
environment. 

Subpart E, the incineration portion of Part 503, establishes, 
among other things, an operational standard for total hydrocarbon 
(THC) emissions from sewage sludge incinerators. The regulation 
requires that: 

an instrument that continuously measures and records the 
THC concentration in the sewage sludge incinerator stack 
exit gas shall be installed, calibrated, operated, and 
maintained for each sewage sludge incinerator, as specified 
by the permitting authority. [40 CFR §503.45(a)(1)] 

the THC instrument shall employ a flame ionization 
detector; shall have a heated sampling line maintained at a 
temperature of 150 degrees Celsius or higher at all times; 
and shall be calibrated at least once every 24-hour 
operating period using propane. [40 CFR §503.45(a)(2)) 

an instrument that continuously measures and records the 
oxygen concentration in the sewage sludge incinerator stack 
exit gas shall be installed, calibrated, operated, and 
maintained for each sewage sludge incinerator, as specified 
by the permitting authority. [40 CFR §503.45(b)] 

an instrument that continuously measures and records 
information used to determine the moisture content in the 
sewage sludge incinerator stack exit gas shall be 
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installed, calibrated, operated, and maintained for each 
sewage sludge incinerator, as specified by the permitting 
authority. 140 CFR §503.45(c)]. 

It is important to note that the regulation defines continuous 
monitoring as obtaining at least two THC measurements per hour. 

The operation of continuous emission monitors (CEM) as a tool 
to determine compliance with a regulatory requirement is not new. 
Numerous air quality regulations and permit requirements that 
have been established by EPA and State agencies have included 
requirements for CEM systems. EPA's Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA) program has also made use of CEM technology' 
to enforce emission standards for incinerators and other 
combustion units that burn hazardous wastes. As a result of the 
extensive use of CEM systems, EPA and State air quality agencies 
have established a variety of programs to implement their CEM 
requirements. 

Unlike most regulations that establish requirements for CEM 
systems, Part 503 does not include detailed instructions on how 
these requirements are to be implemented. Rather, Part 503 
provides that many of the implementation details are to be 
specified by the Part 503 permitting authorities. Recognizing 
the large measure of flexibility granted to permitting 
authorities, EPA is seeking to ensure as much consistency as 
possible with other EPA programs' existing THC CEM policies, 
procedures, and requirements. In preparing this guidance 
document, EPA hopes to ensure more consistent and efficient 
application of CEM requirements. 

On February 25, 1994, EPA published amendments to Part 503 (59 
FR 9095). These amendments, which are included as Attachment B 
of this document, contain an alternative to the THC CEM 
requirements. Incinerators with a monthly average concentration 
of carbon monoxide (CO) that does not exceed 100 parts per 
million on a volume basis (ppm), after correction to zero 
percent moisture and to seven percent oxygen, can continuously 
monitor CO as an alternative to monitoring THC. This document 
does not address CO CEM and all references to CEM in this 
document are to THC CEM. 

II. GENERAL CEM REQUIREMENTS 

A. Compliance Demonstration 

The primary purpose of a CEM system under Part 503 is to 
document compliance with a THC operational standard. The 
sewage sludge regulation in 40 CFR §503.44(c) establishes a 
monthly average concentration of THC in the exit gas from a 
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sewage sludge incinerator of 100 parts per million, by volume 
(PPm), corrected to zero percent moisture and to seven 
percent oxygen. Compliance with the THC operational standard 
is determined by multiplying the measured THC concentration by 
moisture and oxygen correction factors. The moisture and 
oxygen correction factors are calculated as follows: 

Correction factor (moisture) = 1/(1-X); and 
Correction factor (oxygen) = 14/(21-Y) 

Where: X = percent moisture content expressed as a 
fraction in the sewage sludge incinerator exhaust 
gas (in hundredths); and 

Y = percent oxygen concentration in the sewage 
sludge incinerator exhaust gas (by dry volume). 

This corrected THC concentration is never to exceed the THC 
operational standard of 100 ppm, as propane, as a monthly 
average. 

40 CFR §503.41(h) defines "monthly average" as "the 
arithmetic mean of the hourly averages for the hours a sewage 
sludge incinerator operates during the month." Further, 40 
CFR §503.41(f) defines "hourly average" as "the arithmetic 
mean of all measurements, taken during an hour." Continuous 
is defined as at least two measurements per hour. All CEM 
hourly averages generated during hours when a sewage sludge 
incinerator is not operating or is not fired with sewage 
sludge are not to be included in the calculation of a monthly 
average. Data recorded during periods of CEM system 
breakdowns, repairs, calibration checks, and any adjustments 
to the CEM systems are not be included in the computation of 
hourly averages but must be documented and explained in a log. 
All data points recorded during each one-hour operational 
period must be used to calculate an hourly average. 

1. Data Capture 

The data capture rate identifies the percentage of time 
that the hourly corrected THC averages were collected 
during the hours that sewage sludge was incinerated. For 
example, if the incinerator burned sewage sludge 24 hours 
per day for 15 days per month but it only collected 
corrected THC data for 8 hours each day of the 15 days, 
then its data capture would be 33%. 



If it collected corrected THC data for 24 hours every day 
of the 15 days of operation that month except for 3 days 
when the oxygen unit failed, the data capture would be 80%. 

24hrx12days.100=80% 
24hr 15days 

Existing air permits often contain data capture rates 
for CEMs based on extended time periods (e.g., 90 percent 
based on quarterly reporting periods). Part 503, however, 
requires determination of average THC on a monthly basis. 
EPA also considers the performance specification test 
period (time during which calibration drift, calibration '. 
error, and response time tests are conducted) as part of 
the down time for determination of the data capture rate. 

The CEM system required by Part 503 (i.e., a THC monitor 
and oxygen and moisture analyzers to standardize the 
measured THC to zero moisture content and 7 percent oxygen) 
is similar to those required in air or hazardous waste 
regulatory programs. Such systems have been able to 
demonstrate a data capture rate of 100 percent, based on 
four measurements per minute. 

For Part 503 THC CEMs, EPA recommends a data capture 
rate of 100 percent, based on two measurements per hour. 
Operational history for these CEMs does not yet exist. For 
this reason, the permit writer may establish a phased-in 
approach, requiring, for example, 80 percent in the first 
year, 90 percent in the second, 95 percent in the third, 
and 100 percent in all subsequent years. 

The permit should clarify that this requirement may be 
modified based on the operation of the THC CEM system. If 
the permit specifies a data capture rate for a monthly 
average, and that rate is not attained, the permittee will 
not have demonstrated compliance with a permit condition 
implementing the Part 503 THC operational standard.' 

1 During development of the Part 503 regulation, EPA, in collaboration with 
Metropolitan Waste Control Commission (HWCC) in St. Paul, Minnesota, installed 
a THC CEH system to evaluate its feasibility for sewage sludge incinerators. 
As demonstrated during the first phase of the study, the THC analyzer achieved 
an 88 percent data capture rate, with 4.8 percent of the time lost due to 
relocation of the analyzer and the remaining 7.2 percent due to actual CEW 
downtime. If you factor out the 4.8% relocation time lost, the THC CEM 
realized a 92.4 percent uptime when installed. 

88 X t- :. x = 92.4% 
100 - 4.8 100 

This test verified that THC CEM systems are viable. It also provides a 
reasonable starting point for evaluating THC CEM system reliability. Until an 
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Continuous monitoring means analyzing and recording at 
least two THC measurements, corrected for zero percent 
moisture and to seven percent oxygen, per hour. Except for 
necessary maintenance, it is prohibited to deliberately 
shut down any CEM device or method required under the 
regulation while the incinerator is in operation or 
emitting exit gas. If a CEM device is deliberately shut 
down for necessary maintenance or if any monitoring device 
or method breaks down or fails during incinerator 
operation, all reasonable measures must be taken to ensure 
resumption of monitoring as soon as possible or as soon as 
the unit begins to incinerate sewage sludge. 

If CEM equipment is expected to be broken or shut down 
for more than 72 hours, and the incinerator is operated 
during that period, EPA recommends that the owner/operator 
notify the permitting authority and document similar 
information in the log. Notice is recommended as soon as 
practical after the two required measurements per hour from 
the CEM were not obtained. It should include the known or 
presumed reason for the breakdown or shutdown, the steps 
being taken to restore monitoring, the expected duration of 
the equipment stoppage, and the length of time that the 
incinerator will operate during CEM downtime. 

For shutdowns or breakdowns of less than 72 hours, the 
incinerator owner/operator should document this information 
in the log and keep this documentation on file for later 
review by the permitting authority or for submission to the 
permitting authority, if so requested. Log documentation 
is recommended as soon as practical after the two required 
measurements per hour from the CEM were not obtained. This 
notification or documentation does not relieve the 
owner/operator from responsibility to comply with standards 
or with the data capture rate. 

Where a sewage sludge incinerator owner/operator has 
difficulty achieving consistently high data capture rates, 
EPA recommends consideration of measures that will increase 
the data capture capabilities of the THC CEM system. One 
such measure is to purchase equipment from manufacturers 
that design THC CEM systems specifically to minimize 
downtime (e.g., spare capillary sampling line to reduce 
downtime due to clogged lines, and multiple pre-filter 
trains to retain one pre-filter in service at all times 
while the second is reconditioned). Another measure is the 
limited use of portable systems that can be used during 
primary system maintenance, breakdown, etc. Also, the 

operational hietory of THC CEM systems at sewage sludge incinerators has been 
developed, EPA will coneider not requiring a minimum CEM up-time to 
demonstrate compliance. 
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sewage sludge incinerator owner/operator can install backup 
or portions of backup THC CEM systems that can be switched 
over quickly from the primary system so that the minimum 
two measurements can still be determined during any given 
hour. Note that if a backup system is used it must be 
certified using the same procedures as for the primary 
system. 

2. Certification 

Under Federal air quality control programs, CEM data 
used to demonstrate compliance with an emission standard 
must be generated by a CEM system that has been certified 
by a regulatory agency. In short, the certification 
process demonstrates to regulatory agencies and emission 
sources that a CEM system has been designed and installed 
adequately and that, through extensive testing and 
documentation, the data generated by the CEM system can be 
used to determine compliance with an air quality emission 
standard. After certification, the data generated by the 
CEM system can be used to demonstrate compliance with 
applicable regulations. 

The THC CEM system should also undergo certification 
testing before the system is used to demonstrate compliance 
with the Part 503 THC operational standard. The 
incinerator owner/operator should verify that the THC CEM 
system is installed, operated, and maintained pursuant to 
the manufacturer's written instructions and 
recommendations, meets CEM performance specification 
criteria (as described later in section III-F.), and is 
suitable for compliance evaluation purposes. This 
certification statement (signed by a responsible official) 
should be submitted to the permitting authority within 90 
days after the installation of the CEM system. If the 
permittee does not submit a complete certification 
statement, the CEM data collected will not be considered 
valid to demonstrate compliance with the THC operational 
standard, even if performance specification test procedures 
are followed. Upon submission of a complete certification 
statement to the permitting authority, all CEM data 
collected after the completion of the CET4 performance 
specification test will be considered valid to demonstrate 
compliance, provided that performance specification test 
procedures are followed. 

Although the use of non-certified CEM systems may be 
acceptable in other programs, when the CEM system is down, 
EPA considers the use of a non-certified CEM system 
unacceptable for evaluating compliance with Part 503. For 
this reason, the permittee should submit a certification 
for any backup CEM systems in addition to the certification 
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B. Indication of Incinerator Operations 

for the primary system. The backup monitors must also 
undergo the performance specification testing. If a non- 
certified system is used, the data generated by this system 
cannot be used to demonstrate compliance. Details of the 
certification steps for Part 503 THC CEM systems are 
presented later in this document. 

THC CEM data can also be used as an indicator of adequate 
incinerator operations. The Part 503 regulation does not 
specify excess emission or excursion reporting requirements 
for THC emissions from sewage sludge incinerators, but the 
permitting authority may choose to implement such a provision. 

Under Federal air quality regulations at 40 CFR 60.7(c), 
EPA requires certain air emission sources to submit periodic 
excess emissions and monitoring systems performance reports. 
However, the definition of excess emissions and the criteria 
that trigger excess emissions reporting are specific to the 
regulated emission source and its applicable performance 
standard. The use of CEM data to generate excess emissions or 
excursion reports differs from the use of CEM data to 
determine compliance with an emission standard. 

III. CEM SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS 

A. Applicability 

The requirements and specifications presented in this 
document apply to the THC CEM system(s), including the THC, 
oxygen, and moisture analyzers, installed on sewage sludge 
incinerators that are subject to the requirements of 40 CFR 
Part 503 Subpart E. Some of these requirements include 
procedures used to evaluate the acceptability of CEM systems 
prior to installation. Other requirements ensure the proper 
calibration, operation, and maintenance of CEM systems and 
evaluate CEM system performance over an extended period of 
time. 

Attachments C and D are appendices for compliance with CEM 
requirements under 40 CFR Part 60, Standards of Performance 
for New Stationary Sources. Although the appendices are not 
requirements for sewage sludge incinerators under Part 503, 
EPA believes they provide appropriate guidance for Part 503 
compliance. 
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B. Definitions 

1. Continuous Emission Monitoring (CHM) System 

The total equipment used to acquire data. It includes 
sample handling hardware; total hydrocarbon, oxygen, and 
stack gas moisture analyzer hardware; calibration gas 
system hardware; and data acquisition and reporting system 
hardware and software. The CEM system consists of the 
major components described below. 

a. Sample Interface 

That portion of the CEM system that touches the 
sample. It is used for sample acquisition, sample 
transportation, and sample conditioning. At a minimum, 
it includes the THC analyzer, the oxygen analyzer and 
the moisture content analyzer. No portion of the sample 
interface may lower the sample temperature below 15O°C. 

b. THC Analyzer 

That portion of the CEM system that senses total 
hydrocarbon concentration using a flame ionization 
detector and generates an output proportional to the 
total hydrocarbon concentration. 

C. Oxygen Analyzer 

That portion of the CEM system that senses oxygen 
concentration and generates an output proportional to 
the oxygen concentration. 

d. Moisture Analyzer 

That portion of the CEM system that provides, or 
senses, information which will be used to determine 
stack gas moisture concentration, and generates an 
output proportional to the stack gas moisture 
concentration. A moisture analyzer need not be a single 
instrument or analyzer; it may be a series of one or 
several instruments used in combination with other 
information or non-instrumental techniques. 

e. Data Recorder 

That portion of the CEM system that is designed to 
interpret and convert individual output signals from the 
CEM to produce a permanent record of measured parameters 
in the required measurement units. 
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2. Span or Span Value 

The required full scale range of the analyzer. 

3. Calibration 

The systematic process of checking, adjusting, or 
standardizing the graduations of a quantitative measuring 
instrument. 

4. Calibration Drift (CD) 

The difference in the CEM output readings from the 
established reference value after 24 hours of operation 
during which no maintenance, repair, or adjustment of the 
CEM takes place. A CD test is performed to demonstrate the 
stability of the CEM calibration over 24 hours. 

5. Calibration Error (Cal Error) 

The difference between the concentration indicated by 
the CEM and the known concentration of a reference gas. A 
Cal Error test procedure is performed to document the 
accuracy and linearity of the CEM over the entire 
measurement range. 

6. Response Time 

The time interval between the start of a step change in 
input into the CEM (e.g., calibration gas input) and the 
time when the data recorder displays 90 percent of the 
final value for that input. 

7. Accuracy 

A measurement of agreement between a measured value and 
an accepted or true value, expressed as the percentage 
difference between the true value and measured values 
relative to the true value. For THC CEM requirements and 
specifications, accuracy is checked by conducting a 
calibration error (Cal Error) test. 

8. Flame Ionization Detector (FID) Fuel 

The fuel that is burned in the detector of the flame 
ionization detector (e.g., 40 percent hydrogen/60 percent 
helium). 

9. Performance Specification Test (PST) Period 

The period during which CD, Cal Error, and response time 
tests are conducted. 
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C. Instrument Desian Snecifications 

Part 503 requires that the THC CEM employ a flame 
ionization detector (FID), have a heated sampling line 
maintained at a temperature of 150°C or higher at all times, 
and be calibrated at least once every 24-hour operating period 
using propane. All system components such as the sample 
probe, calibration valve, filter(s), sample lines, pumps, and 
the FID must be maintained at no less than 150°C such that no 
moisture is condensed out of the THC CEM system. The THC CEM 
must be equipped with indicators that measure temperature at 
key points in the system and, because of this temperature 
requirement, it should be designed and equipped to include a 
mechanism that produces and records an alarm when any portion 
of the THC CEM falls below this temperature. 

The FID fuel specified by the FID manufacturer (e.g., 
40 percent hydrogen/60 percent helium) should be used. Any 
carrier gases, combustion gases, or probe blowback gases used 
to operate the THC CEM should meet a standard of high purity 
air with less than 0.2 ppm, THC (as propane) or less. Gas 
used for carrier, combustion, or probe blowback can be 
generated on site but cannot be used as a calibration gas. 

CEM systems regulated under Subpart E should be designed 
such that calibration gases are introduced as close as 
possible to the stack gas sampling probe. Calibration gases 
should pass through as much of the sample interface as 
possible, but at a minimum, these gases must pass through any 
out-of-stack filters. 

Many different design options are acceptable to EPA for 
oxygen and moisture CEM analyzers for a sewage sludge 
incinerator's stack gas. For example, a CEM may be designed 
such that a single sample is extracted from stack gases using 
a single sample line and that sample is conveyed to separate 
THC, oxygen, and moisture content analyzers. Another 
acceptable design might convey an extractive sample via a 
heated sampling line to the THC analyzer, having part of that 
sample conveyed to a moisture condenser and an oxygen 
analyzer, and having another part of that sample conveyed 
directly to an in-situ analyzer for oxygen measurement on a 
wet basis. In this design, the wet and dry basis oxygen 
concentrations could be used to calculate stack gas moisture 
content. 

Different techniques for measuring and recording stack gas 
moisture content are also acceptable. Options for stack gas 
moisture monitoring include the use of a proprietary moisture 
analyzer, the use of wet and dry basis oxygen concentrations 
as indicated above, or the use of stack gas temperature 
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measuring devices alone or in combination with psychrometric 
charts. The key item to remember is that the moisture 
measurement technique must include an instrumental portion in 
the method, and must produce an output signal that can be 
correlated to the stack gas moisture content. The 
instrumental portion of the method must have the ability to be 
calibrated and adjusted to reflect actual stack gas moisture 
concentrations. 

. . . D. Installation Snecification S 

To comply with Part 503, a CEM system must be installed 
such that representative measurements of THC, oxygen, and 
stack gas moisture concentrations in exhaust gases from sewage 
sludge incinerators are obtained. EPA strongly recommends 
that sample points for THC, oxygen, and stack gas moisture be 
located as close together as possible2. 

The optimum location of a CEM sample interface is 
determined by a number of factors, 
for calibration and maintenance, 

including ease of access 

conditioning will be required, 
the degree to which sample 

and the degree to which the 
sample location represents total emissions. The location 
should be as free from in- or out-leakage as possible and free 
from severe flow disturbances. The sample location should be 
at least two duct diameters from the nearest control device, 
point of pollutant generation, or other point at which a 
change in measured concentration occurs, and at least 0.5 
diameter upstream from the discharge point or a control 
device. For rectangular cross sections, the equivalent duct 
diameter (D,) is calculated as: 

D _ 2xLxW 
. -- L+w 

where: 
L= length 
w= width 

(Ref: 40 CFR Part 60, Appendix A, Method 1, Section 2.1) 

If these installation criteria are not achievable or if the 
location is otherwise less than optimum, then the sample will 
possibly be unrepresentative. 

E. Snan Settintas 

The oxygen CEM span should be O-25 percent by volume and 
the instrumental part of the stack gas moisture CEM analyzer 

2 See Attachment C pg 1109 item 3, Installation and Measurement 
Location Specifications for specific representative sampling 
points. 
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span should be O-100 percent by volume. The THC span has a 
greater potential for variation than either the moisture or 
oxygen concentration CEM. At a minimum, the THC CEM span 
should be O-200 pp-, or greater where THC concentrations 
above 200 ppm, occur. 

An option on many CEM systems is an auto-rangefinder that 
automatically changes the span range depending on the THC 
concentration. For example, a CEM system with dual span auto- 
rangefinder (i.e., O-200 ppm, and O-2000 ppq) has a controller 
that automatically switches from the O-200 span to 
the O-2000 span as the THC concentration approaches 200 ppm,.. 
The controller will switch back to the lower span as the THC 
concentration falls back below some value less than 200 pm. 
In this way, the CEM is precise enough at lower concentrations 
but also capable of analyzing and recording higher 
concentrations. A span value of O-100 ppm, is inappropriate 
since the auto-rangefinder will switch span values as the THC 
concentration approaches the THC limit of 100 ppw, as 
propane, creating greater uncertainty about the time and value 
of the reading as it hovers near the limit. It would be 
better to switch the ranges at above 110 ppq. EPA may 
reconsider the recommended THC span value after establishing a 
history of THC CEM operations if operating experience 
indicates the need for such a change. 

F. Performance Soecifications 

Prior to certifying a THC CEM system, the incinerator 
owner/ operator should perform a performance specification 
test (PST) to demonstrate that the CEM system, as installed, 
will conform to performance specifications. Besides the CEM 
design and installation criteria described earlier, the CEM 
operator should also demonstrate that the installed CEM will 
meet performance criteria for response time, Cal Error, and CD 
at the operational conditions and ranges used during the 
metals performance testing or as otherwise specified in the 
permit. (In other words, the CEM performance criteria must 
not be tested outside of acceptable operating conditions for 
compliance with metals limits and operational settings.) This 
demonstration is to be conducted during an initial PST period 
using specific test procedures. 

1. Calibration Gases 

The use of EPA Protocol 1 calibration gases is not 
required for response time, CD, or daily calibration 
testing. All PST and Cal Error testing, however, should be 
conducted using calibration gases that have been certified 
by comparison to National Bureau of Standards (NBS) gaseous 
Standard Reference Materials (SRMs) or NBS/EPA-approved gas 
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manufacturer's Certified Reference Materials (CRMs)' 
following EPA Traceability Protocol No. 1'. The 
calibration gas cylinder manufacturer should provide a 
recommended shelf life over which the concentration of the 
gas does not change by more than f2 percent from the 
certified value. 

2. THC CEM Performance Specifications 

a. Calibration Drift (CD). 

The CD of THC CEM should be determined at two levels: 
zero and high. The CEM calibration response should not 
differ by more than 6 ppm, THC, as propane, after each 
24-hour period of the 7-day CD test at both zero and 
high levels. Test point values for THC CD testing are 
as follows: 

Zero-level -- zero to 20% of the span. 

High-level -- 70 to 90% of the span. 

b. Calibration Error (Cal Error). 

The Cal Error of THC CEM should be determined at 
three levels: zero, mid, and high. The mean difference 
between the CEM and reference values at the mid- and 
high-level test points (specified below) should be no 
greater than 10 ppm, THC, as propane. The mean 
difference between the CEM and reference values at the 
zero-level test point should be no greater than 5 ppq. 
Test point values for THC Cal Error testing are as 
follows: 

Zero-level -- zero to 20% of span. 

Mid-level -- 30 to 50% of span. 

High-level -- 70 to 90% of span. 

- 

3 "A Procedure for Establishing Traceability of Gas Mixture8 to Certain 
National Bureau of Standards Standard Reference Materials." Joint 
publication by NBS and EPA-600/7-81-010. Available from the EPA 
Quality Aosurance Division (MD-77). Research Triangle Park, NC 27711. 

4 "Traceability Protocol for Establishing True Concentrations of Gases 
Used for Calibration and Audits of Continuous Source Emieaion Honitors 
(Protocol Number 1)" June 1978. Section 3.0.4 of the Quality Aseurance 
Handbook for Air Pollution Measurement Syetems. Volume III. Stationary 
Source Specific Methods. EPA-600/4-77-027b. August 1977. EPA Office of 
Research and Development Publications, 26 West St. Clair Street, 
Cincinnati, OH 45268. 
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C. Response Time. 

The response time for the THC CEM should not exceed 
200 seconds to achieve 90 percent of the final stable 
value. 

3. Oxygen CEM Performance Specifications 

a. Calibration Drift (CD). 

The CD of oxygen CEM should be determined at two 
levels: zero and high. The CEM calibration response 
should not differ by more than 0.5 percent oxygen after 
each 240hour period of the 7-day CD test at both zero 
and high levels. Test point values for THC CD testing 
are as follows: 

Zero-level -- zero to 4% oxygen. 

High-level -- 14% to 21% oxygen. 

b. Calibration Error (Cal Error). 

The Cal Error of the oxygen CEM should,be determined 
at three levels: zero, mid, and high. The mean 
difference between the CEM and reference values at the 
zero-, mid-, and high-level test points (specified 
below) should be no greater than 0.5 percent oxygen. 
Test point values for oxygen Cal Error testing are as 
follows: 

Zero-level -- zero to 4% oxygen. 

Mid-level -- 6% to 10% oxygen. 

High-level -- 14% to 21% oxygen. 

All Cal Error testing should be conducted using EPA 
Protocol 1 calibration gases'. 

C. Response Time. 

The response time for oxygen CEM should not exceed 
200 seconds to achieve 90 percent of the final stable 
value. 

G. Testina Reouirements 

Performance specification tests should be conducted to 
determine if a CEM meets the performance specifications 
outlined above. Performance specification test (PST) 
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procedures to be used for compliance with Subpart E are 
described below. 

The operating ranges set during the metals performance test 
must not be exceeded during the PST. In other words, the CEM 
performance criteria must be tested within acceptable normal 
operating conditions for compliance with metals limits and 
operational parameters. Failure to run the PST at ranges at 
or below those set during the metals test may cause metals 
limits to be exceeded, and may necessitate repetition of the 
metals performance test, so that a control efficiency (CE) and 
the metals limits can be recalculated and the incinerator and 
air pollution control device(s) settings can be redetermined. 

1. Calibration Drift Testing 

While the sewage sludge incinerator is operating either 
in compliance with settings and ranges established during 
the metals performance test or its permit conditions, the 
magnitude of CD should be determined at 240hour intervals 
for seven consecutive days using calibration gases at zero- 
and high-level concentrations. All CD determinations 
should be made following a 240hour period during which no 
maintenance, repair, or adjustment takes place. If the 
sewage sludge incinerator is taken out of service during 
the test period, record the onset and duration of the 
downtime and continue the CD test when the unit resumes 
operation. 

Introduce the zero and span gas into the sampling system 
as close to the probe inlet as practical. The system must 
be designed so that the introduction of calibration gas 
does not pressurize the gas sampling line. (If the lines 
are pressurized during the calibration drift check, leaks 
will not be detected.) The gas must pass through all CEM 
components used during normal sampling. Before adjusting 
either the zero or calibration settings, repeat the CD 
test. Record the CEM response and subtract the recorded 
value from the reference (calibration gas) value. The 
differences represent CD values. Summarize the recorded 
values, reference values, and calculated differences on a 
data sheet like that in Table 1. 

2. Calibration Error Testing 

Cal Error testing should be conducted during the time 
period when CD testing is conducted. Challenge the CEM by 
introducing EPA Protocol No. 1 calibration gases using the 
criteria described in section 1II.F above. Operate the CEM 
as nearly as possible in its normal sampling mode. The 
calibration gas should be injected into the sampling system 
as close as possible to the sampling probe outlet and 
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should pass through all filters, scrubbers, conditioners, 
and other monitoring components used during normal 
sampling. Challenge the CEM three non-consecutive times at 
each measurement point and record the responses (i.e., do 
not test the upper point three times in a row; instead test 
one point then test a different point). Each gas injection 
should last long enough to ensure that the CEM surfaces are 
conditioned and a stable measured value is achieved. 

Summarize the results of Cal Error testing on a data 
sheet like the one in Table 2. Average the differences 
between the CEM response and the certified cylinder gas 
value for each gas measurement level. These average 
differences represent values for Cal Error. 

3. Response Time Testing 

Response time testing should be conducted during the 
time period when CD and Cal error testing are conducted. 
Response time testing should begin after relatively stable 
incinerator operations and/or THC concentrations have been 
achieved. The entire system, including sample extraction 
and transport, sample conditioning, gas analysis, and the 
data recording system, should be checked during the 
following response time test. 

Introduce all calibration gases at the probe as near to 
the sample location as possible. First introduce zero gas 
into the system. When the system output has stabilized (no 
change greater than 1 percent of full scale for 30 
seconds), switch to monitor stack effluent and wait for a 
stable value. Record the time required to reach 90 percent 
of final stable value (the upscale response time). The 
response time should be 200 seconds or less. Next, 
determine the downscale response time by introducing a 
high-level calibration gas and repeating the above 
procedure. Repeat both procedures three times and 
determine the mean upscale and downscale response times. 
The longer of the two mean values is the system response 
time. 

4. Retesting 

If the results of the CEM testing meet the criteria 
specified above, the test is successful. If the CEM does 
not meet one or more of the specified criteria, necessary 
corrections should be made and any unsuccessful performance 
tests must be repeated until all are successful. If the 
operational settings for the incinerator are changed to 
settings which do not meet either the permit requirements 
or the settings or ranges established during the metals 
performance test, then either the metals performance test 
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H. 

must be repeated at the new conditions or the CEM settings 
must be changed and retested to reflect settings which meet 
the permit requirements or the metals performance test 
settings or ranges. 

Certification 

As indicated earlier, upon satisfactory PST results (i.e., 
all tests are within the performance specifications identified 
previously), the CEM owner/operator should notify the 
permitting authority of its findings by letter and certify the 
CEM as being acceptable for demonstrating compliance with the 
THC operational standard. In addition to a statement 
regarding the satisfactory PST results, the CEM owner/operator 
should certify that the system has been installed and will be 
operated and maintained according to the manufacturer's 
instructions and recommendations. CEM compliance data 
collection begins from the date the performance specification 
test generates satisfactory results. The installation and/or 
performance test certification can be a joint certification 
with the CEM manufacturer if the CEM manufacturer performs the 
installation and/or PST. Only the sewage sludge incinerator 
operator, however, can attest to operational certification. 

1.pu ' . < su . a . 
Eeaulrements 

The CEM certification process described above ensures that 
CEM systems meet minimum standards when installed. To ensure 
that CEM data quality is maintained during the life of the 
CEM, EPA recommends that the criteria provided at 40 CFR Part 
60, Appendix F, Sections 3 and 4 be used to establish minimum 
QC criteria. (This reference is provided as Attachment D to 
the guidance.) At a minimum, CEM owners/operators should 
follow the daily CD checks and quarterly Cal Error checks 
described below. 

1. Daily CD Checks 

A daily calibration drift check is required for each 
monitor in the THC CEM. The CD check procedures and 
specifications described for the 7-day CD test should be 
used to conduct the daily check of each CEM. As with the 
CD PSTs, EPA Protocol 1 calibration gases are not required 
for daily CD checks, just as they are not required for 
PSTs. However, any zero and upscale calibration gases that 
are used for daily CD checks of THC and oxygen CEM cannot 
be generated on-site; rather, they should be certified 
cylinder gases. For CEM data to be used to document 
compliance with the THC operational standard, minimum 
acceptable criteria for daily CD checks should be 
established. EPA recommends that the criteria provided at 
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40 CFR Part 60, Appendix F, Sections 3 and 4 be used to 
establish minimum QC criteria. (See Attachment D.) 

a. THC 

If the daily THC CEM CD check indicates that the CD 
exceeds f 12 ppq, the THC CEM should be adjusted and 
recalibrated such that the CD is less than or equal to 
+ 6 ppm, for any daily check. If the daily THC CD 
exceeds + 12 ppm, for seven consecutive daily periods or 
if the daily THC CD ever exceeds + 24 ppq, the THC CEM 
is considered out-of-control and all subsequent data is 
deemed invalid until necessary corrective action is 
taken to control the CRM. The out-of-control period is 
deemed to begin at the time corresponding to the 
completion of the seventh consecutive daily CD check 
with a f 12 ppm,, exceedance (if daily THC CD exceeds f 
12 ppm, for seven consecutive daily CD checks) or after 
completion of the daily CD check (if THC CD exceeds + 24 
PPnl)* Data cannot be used to demonstrate compliance 
until recalibration results in a daily CD within f 6 
PP~, THC. 

b. Oxygen 

If the daily oxygen CD indicates a CD in excess of 
* 1.0 percent oxygen, the oxygen CEM should be adjusted 
and recalibrated so that the CD is within f 0.5 percent 
oxygen. If the daily CD exceeds + 1.0 percent oxygen 
for seven consecutive daily CD checks or if the CD 
exceeds + 2.0 percent oxygen for any daily check, data 
from the oxygen CEM is considered out-of-control and its 
data cannot be used to demonstrate compliance until a 
recalibration that results in a CD within f 0.5 percent 
is achieved. Similar to the THC CRM, the out-of-control 
period, at which time data is deemed invalid, occurs 
after completion of the seventh daily CD check (if 
oxygen CD exceeds + 1.0 percent oxygen for seven 
consecutive daily CD checks) or after completion of the 
daily CD check (if oxygen CD exceeds f 2.0 percent). 

c. Moisture 

Because there are numerous options for determining 
moisture content in the incinerator emissions, this 
document does not identify specific calibration 
procedures. Rather, the CEM owner/operator should 
follow manufacturer's written instructions and 
recommendations for calibrating the instrumental portion 
used to measure the moisture content. An example of 
appropriate calibration for one particular moisture 
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analysis would be daily calibration and CD checking on 
the thermocouple used in conjunction with a 
psychrometric chart to determine moisture content of a 
saturated stream coming off a wet electrostatic 
precipitator. 

2. Cal Error Checks 

At a minimum, Cal Error checks should be conducted every 
go-day operating period for the THC and oxygen CEM. The 
Cal Error PST procedures and specifications described 
earlier should be used to conduct quarterly Cal Error 
checks. All Cal Error checks should be conducted using EPA 
Protocol 1 calibration gases. 

If a go-day operating period Cal Error check results in 
a value in excess of an allowable Cal Error performance 
specification, the CEM is considered out-of-control and its 
data cannot be used to demonstrate compliance until a Cal 
Error check that results in a Cal Error within the 
performance specification is achieved. All data collected 
prior to the out-of-control Cal Error check, but after the 
previous in-compliance Cal Error check, is considered 
invalid for demonstrating compliance. Since the 
owner/operator cannot prove compliance with the THC 
standard, the incinerator is considered to be out of 
compliance with the standard. (Incinerator owner/operators 
may wish to increase the frequency of the Cal Error checks 
to once per month to avoid invalidating 90 days of data.) 
If this happens, the owner/operator should notify the 
permitting authority of corrective action(s) that will be 
taken to prevent further out-of-control emissions. 

. . J. Pecordkeenina Requirements 

At a minimum, Part 503 Subpart E CEM operators must 
maintain records for the following items: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

Hourly averages for THC concentration, oxygen 
content, stack gas moisture content, and THC 
concentration corrected to zero percent moisture and 
to 7 percent oxygen. These records should include 
the information identified in Table 3. 

PST reports and results. These records should 
include the information resulting from any CD, Cal 
Error, and response time performance specification 
testing performed by the incinerator owner/operator. 

Daily CD checks. These records should include the 
time and date of calibration, the person conducting 
the test or overseeing the test results, calibration 
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gas concentration and cylinder number, the CEM 
response to the calibration gas, and the difference 
between the calibration gas value and the CEM 
response. 

iv. Cal Error checks every 90 operating days. Cal Error 
check records should include the information 
presented in Table 2, the name of the person 
conducting the check, the time and data of the check, 
and calibration gas cylinder numbers. 

V. CEM maintenance logs. These records should include a 
description of the maintenance conducted, why 
maintenance was conducted (corrective or 
preventative), the person who conducted the 
maintenance, the time and date of maintenance, and 
the duration of maintenance activities for which CEM 
data were not generated. If major components are 
replaced, the Cal Error and response time 
determinations, as appropriate, should be repeated as 
per the initial protocol and the results kept in the 
maintenance log. For example, if a sampling pump is 
replaced, the response time test should be repeated. 
If the sensor is replaced, the CD and Cal Error tests 
should be repeated. 

vi. CEM downtime. These records should include an 
identification of the hours when a CEM was not 
gathering data suitable for demonstrating compliance 
and the reason for the CEM downtime if the unit was 
not able to obtain the required two readings for the 
hour. 

All records must be maintained and available for 
inspection. The recordkeeping requirements specified in this 
guidance only pertain to the CEM systems described here. For 
a comprehensive list of recordkeeping requirements, refer to 
Attachment A (40 CFR S503.47). 

K. Renortinq 

The incinerator owner/operator should submit the signed 
certification statement (described in section H above) to the 
permitting authority within 90 days after installation of the 
CEM system. Specifically, the owner/operator in conjunction 
with the CEM manufacturer, if appropriate, should certify that 
the THC CEM system is installed, operated, and maintained 
pursuant to the manufacturer's written instructions and 
recommendations, meets performance specification criteria, and 
is suitable for compliance evaluation purposes. 
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In addition, because sewage sludge incinerators are 
generally considered "class I sludge management facilities," 
CEM owners/operators must prepare at minimum an annual report 
of THC emissions from each sewage sludge incinerator to 
demonstrate compliance with the Part 503 THC operational 
standard. This annual report should contain the information 
presented in Tables 3 and 4 for each month of the year, 
whether or not the incinerator fired sewage sludge during that 
month. Table 3 information is only required for those days 
that sewage sludge was fired to the incinerator. In these 
emission reports, missing CEM data should also be identified 
by the use of codes that designate the reason for missing 
data. At a minimum, these codes should include: 

Code 1 -- unit down, no sewage sludge or auxiliary fuel 
fired during that hour. 

Code 2 -- unit did not fire sewage sludge in that hour, but 
did fire auxiliary fuel. 

Code 3 -- CEM down or unable to gather data sufficient to 
generate a hourly average (includes both maintenance and 
QA/QC activities). The coding should also indicate, where 
appropriate, if the downtime was due to the THC, oxygen, or 
moisture analyzer (could be coded 3A for THC, 3B for 
oxygen, 3C for moisture, and 3D for other). 

In addition to emission data, annual reports should also 
present a summation of the total number of hours per month: 

i. with valid CBM data. 

ii. that sewage sludge was fired to the incinerator. 

iii. without valid CEM data in which there was sewage 
sludge fired to the incinerator. 

An NPDES or other permit issued to the sewage sludge 
incinerator may require reporting of any of the above data as 
an enforceable permit condition. In addition, the permit may 
require more frequent reporting and/or non-compliance reports 
in cases where the THC standard is violated. A permit 
typically will require a signed certification from a 
responsible official within the organization submitting the 
report that indicates that the information is, to the best of 
his/her knowledge, true, accurate, and conforms with 
applicable requirements. 
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IV. POLLUTION PREVENTION IDEAS FOR CEMS 

While pollution prevention techniques are not routinely 
evaluated for analytical equipment and procedures, this is an 
area that is being evaluated more and more. Incinerators may 
want to consider appropriate pollution prevention techniques 
both to reduce the pollution produced by the incinerator as 
well as to reduce operational costs. Auxiliary fuels, which 
are fossil fuels or derivatives, contribute to greenhouse gas 
production and contribute to operating expenses. Optimizing 
their use will optimize incinerator efficiency and reduce a 
source of THC which will enable an incinerator to more easily 
meet the THC limit. 

Another specific pollution prevention area concerns THC 
samples and calibration gas handling and management practices. 
Minimizing sample exhaust (i.e., sample and/or calibration gas 
that is extracted from the stack but not analyzed) and burner 
exhaust (i.e., sample and/or calibration gas that is extracted 
from the stack, analyzed, and then exhausted) will reduce 
calibration gas use and thus reduce costs, as well as reduce 
pollutant emissions to the environment. 
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TABLES 



Table 1 
Calibration Drift Determination Results 

Day Date Time Reference CEM Value Difference 
Value 

Zero 1 

2 

3 



Table 2 
Calibration Error Determination Results 

Calibration 

Mean Difference 
(Calibration Error) 

- 



Table 3 
Data Records for THC CEM 



Table 4: Monthly THC CEM Reporc 

Hourly THC Avcmgu @pm, dry @ 7% oxygen) 
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ATTACHMENT A 

FR Notice of Part 503 Subpart E (2/19/93) 
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septage) is placed on an active sewage sludge unit. 
(5) one of the vector attraction 

reduction requirement in § 503.33 
(b)(9), (b)(10), or (b)(12) shall be met 
when domestic septage is applied to 
agricultural land, forest, or a 
reclamation site and one of the vector 
attraction reduction requirements in 
§ 503.33 (b)(9) through (b)(12) shall be 
met when domestic septage is placed on 
all active sewage sludge unit. 

(b)(l) The mass of volatile solids in 
the sewage sludge shall be reduced by 
a minimum of 38 percent (see 
calculation procedures in 
“Environmental Regulations and 
Technology-Control of Pathogens and 
Vector Attraction in Sewage Sludge”, 
EPA-625/R-92/013, 1992, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45266). 

(2) When the 38 percent volatile 
solids reduction requirement in 
§ 503.33(b)(1) cannot be met for an 
anaerobically digested sewage sludge, 
vector attraction reduction can be 
demonstrated b 
the previously digested sewage sludge 

digesting a portion of 

anaerobically in the laboratory in a 
bench-scale unit for 40 additional days 
at a temperature between 30 and 37 
degrees Celsius. When at the end of the 
40 days, the volatile solids in the 
sewage sludge at the beginning of that 
period is reduced by less than 17 
percent vector attraction reduction is achieved. 

(3) When the 36 percent volatile 
solids reduction requirement in 
§ 503.33(b)(1) cannot be mat for an 
aerobically digested sewage sludge, 
vector attraction reduction can be 
demonstrated by digesting a potion of 
the previously digested sewage sludge 
that has a percent solids of two percent 
or less aerobically in the laboratory in 
a bench-scale unit for 30 additional days 
et 20 degrees Celsius. When at the end 
of the 30 days. the volatile solids in the 
sewage sludge at the beginning of that 
period is reduced by less than 15 
percent vector attraction reduction is achieved. 

(4) The specific oxygen uptake rate 
(SOUR] for sewage 
aerobic process shall 

sludge treated in an 
be equal to or less 

than 1.5 mill&rams of oxygen per hour 

basis 
per gram of total solids (dry weight 
I at a temperature of 20 degrees 

Celsius. 
(5) Sewage sludge shall be treated in 

an aerobic p- for 14 days or longer. 
During that time, the temperature of the 
sewage sludge shall be higher than 40 
degree Celsius and the average 
temperature of the sewage sludge shall 
be higher than 45 degrees Celsius. 

(6) The pH of sewage sludge shall be 
raised to 12 or higher by alkali addition 
and, without the addition of more alkali, 
shall remain at 12 or higher for two 
hours and than at 11.5 or higher for an 
additional 22 hours. 
(7) The percent solids of sewage 

sludge that does not contain 
unstabilized solids generated in a 
primary wastewater treatment process 
shall be equal to or greater than 75 
percent based on the moisture content 
and total solids prior to mixing with 
other materials. 

(8) The percent solids of 
sludge that contains unstabilized solids 
generated in a primary wastewater 
treatment process shall be equal to or 
greater than 90 percent based on the 
moisture content and total solids prior 
to mixing with other materials. 

(9)(i) Sewage sludge shall be injected 
below the surface of-the land. 

(ii) No significant amount of the 
sewage sludge shall be present on the 
land surface within one hour after the 
sewage sludge is injected. 

(iii) When the sewage sludge that is 
injected below the surface of the (and is 
Class A with respect to pathogens, the 
Sewage sludge shall he injected below 
the land surface within eight hours after 
being discharged from the pathogan 
treatment process. 

(10)(i) Sewage sludge 
land surface or placed 

applied to the 
on a surface 

disposal site shall be incorporated into 
the soil within six hours after 

application to or placement on the land. 
(ii) When sewage sludge that is 

incorporated into the soil is Class A 
with respect 
sludge shall 

to pathogens, the sewage 
be applied to or placed on 

the land within eight hours after being 
discharged from the pathogen treatment 
process. (11) Sewage sludge placed on an 
active sewage sludge unit shall be 
covered with soil or other material at 
the end of each operating day. 

(12) The pH of domestic septage shall 
be raised to 12 or higher by alkali 
addition and, without the addition of 
more alkali, shall remain at 12 or higher 
for 30 minutes. 

Subpart E - Incineration 
§ 503.40 Applicability 

(a) This subpart applies 
who fires sewage sludge in a sewage 

to a person 

sludge incinerator, to a sewage sludge 
incinerator, and to sewage sludge fired 
in a sewage sludge incinerator. 

(b) This subpart applies to the exit 
from a sewage sludge incinerator stack . 
§ 503.41 Special definitions, 

(a) Air pollution control device is one 
or more process used to treat the exit 

gas from a sewage sludge incinerator 
stack. 

(b) Auxiliary fuel is fuel used to 
augment the fuel value of sewage 
sludge. This includes, but is not limited 
to, natural gas, fuel oil. coal, gas 
generated during anaerobic digestion of 
sewage sludge, and municipal solid 
waste (not to exceed 30 percent of the dry weight of sewage 
auxiliary fuel together). Hazardous 

sludge and 

wastes are not auxiliary fuel. 
(c) Control efficiency is the mass of a 

pollutant in the sewage sludge fed to an 
incinerator minus the mass of that 
pollutant in the exit gas from the 
incinerator stack divided by the mass of 
the pollutant in the sewage sludge fed 
to the incinerator. 

(d) Dispersion factor is the ratio of the 
increase in the ground level ambient air 
concentration for a pollutant at or 
beyond the property line of the site 
where the sewage sludge incinerator is 
located to the mass emission rate for the 
pollutant from the incinerator stack. 

(e) Fluidized bud incinerator is an 
enclosed device in which organic matter 
and inorganic matter in sewage sludge 
are combusted in a bed of particles 
suspended in the combustion chamber 
gas. (f) Hourly average is the arithmetic 
mean of all measurements, taken during 
an hour. At least two measurements 
must be taken during the hour. 

(g) Incineration is the combustion of 
organic matter and inorganic matter in 
sewage sludge by high temperatures in an enclosed device. 

(h) Monthly average is the arithmetic 
mean of the hourly averages for the 
hours a sewage sludge incinerator 
operates during the month. 

(i) Risk specific concentration is the 
allowable increase in the average daily 
ground level ambient air concentration 
for a pollutant from the incineration of 
sewage sludge at or beyond the property 
line of the site where the sewage sludge 
incinerator is located. 

(j) Sewage sludge feed rate is either 
the average daily amount of sewage 
sludge fired in all sewage sludge 
incinerators within the property line of 
the site where the sewage sludge 
incinerators are located for the number 
of days in a 365 day period that each 
sewage sludge incinerator operates. or 
the average daily design capacity for all 
sewage sludge incinerators within the 
property line of the site where the 
sewage sludge incinerators are located. 

(k) Sewage sludge incinerator is an 
enclosed device in which only sewage 
sludge and auxiliary fuel are fired 

(1) Stack height is the difference 
between the elevation of the top of a 
sewage sludge incinerator stack and the 
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elevation of the undatthehaseofthe 
stackwhsmthe iffemn~isq\ultoor r 
hu thn 65 mwrs. When the difference 
is greater than 65 meten. stack hd#ht is 
the cmdftahle slack hdght determined 
in l am&rice with 40 CPR 51.106 (ii). 

(m) Total hytfrocurbons mans the 
qpic compounds in the exit gas from 
a mewage sludge incinwator stack 
mttnsumd udq a flame ionitrtion 
detection instrument xdumncd to 
PqPa= 

(n) Wet ehciwstatic pwdpitator is an 
dr pollution control device that ume 
both electrical forcas and water to 
remove pollutants in the extt gas from 

a ‘;“YXi 
slud incinerator stack. 
scnL is an air pollution 

control device that uses water to remove 
pollutants in the exit gas from a eewage 
dudge incinerator stack. 

g8oa.u Genemlrequlnnrrm. 
No person shall fire sewage sludge in 

a sewage sludge incinerator except in 
compliance with the requirements in 
this subpart. 

gsm.48 FolluwuM 
(a) Firing of sewage sludge in a 

sewage shnige incinerator shall not 
violate the requirements in the National 
Emission Standard for Beryllium in 
subpart C of 40 CFR put 61. 

lb) Firing of sewage shulge in a 
sewage sludge incinerator shall not 
violate the requirements in the National 
Emission Standard for Mercury in 
sub 

(cihtant hinit-hxtd. 
Eof40CFRpart61. 

(I) The daily concentration of lead in 
sewage sludge fed to a sewage sludge 
incinentor shall not exceed the 
conamtration calculated using Equation 
(4). 

0.1xNMQSx56.400 
G 

DFx(l - CElxSF 
Eq. (4) 

When: 
GDeily mnwntrrtion of lead in eewege 

rlu& in milli&r8ms per kilogram of 
total &ids (dry weight basis]. 

NMQS=Netiooal Ambient Air Quality 
Standard for head in micmgmms per 
cubic motor. 

DF=Dispanion bctor in mierogunr per 
cubicmderpergmmpereemnd. 

QUkvaga sludge inctnerstor contml 
efficiency for leed in hundmdtbs. 

sF-saw4ga rludgs bad rsts in metric tons 
pa Ly Idry weight basis). 

(Z)(i) When the sewege sludge stack 
height is 65 meters or less, the actual 
atwage sludge incinerator stack height 
shall be used in an air dispersion model 
spedfied by the permit ’ 

-I! 
authority to 

determine the dispersion ctor fDF) in 
quation (4). 

(ii) When the mwega dudge 
inctnowator stack ha@t #o#dr 65 
meters. the creditable stack height shall 

LEES 
hei@JtduulmwuJinanairdi~m 
model spad5ed by the permitting 
l uthortty to datamine the dispadon 
fector (DFI in oquho (4). 

(3) The carrbol dfkhq (Ce) in 
quation (5) shall ha debmind from a 
perfowMJrcetestofthosewagesludge 
irNiMmtor. es spadfied hy the 
permitting authority. 

(d) Pollutant limit-arsanic, 
cadmium, chromium, and nickel. 

11) The daily concentration for 
aresnic, cadmium, chromium, and 
nickel in sewage sludge fed to a sewage 
sludge incinerator each shall not exceed 
the concentration calculated using 
equation (5). 

Rs(sQB.um 
G 

DFx(1 -cB)xSF 
I@. (5) 

Whsrs: 
Gbily amcantntion of u#nic. 

admium, chromium, or nickel in 
swags slu*e in milligrams per 
Ulqpm of total eolids [dry weigbt 
buir). 

cE=selw~ sludge incinemtoo conbol 
0ff1ciency tar usenic. adlnlum, 
chromium. or nickel in hundmdths. 

DF=Dispereioo hctor in mkmgrams per 
cubicmeterpergrunpereemod. 

RSGRisk rpad6c mnantretioo in 
micmgnm per cubic meter. S 

F=Sewege sludge feed rate in met,ric tons 
per dry (dry wei@tt bash). 

(2) The risk rpedfic concentrations 
for arsenic, cadmium, and nickel used 
in quation (6) shall be obtained from 
Table 1 of 5 503.43. 

TABLE 1 OF §~.13.--RlsK SPECtFC 
cONIXNRtAllON h6ENC, CALtMtUM, 
AND NK~EL 

(3) The risk spedfic concentration for 
chromium used in equation (5) shall he 
ohtakd hrn Table 2 of 5 503.43 or 
shall be akuhttd using quation (61, es 
spedfied by the permitting authority. 

1Ml.E2ff5503.43.4uJKsPKmc 
-- 

OaS 
0464 

O.OW 

whmm 
YIiz!z* 

concaltntion fw 
tnkmgma pw cubic 

- -i!t!atiz (5)* -ddad’ -t 
cbrnalium mEOllhMioOillthOtChl 
cbmalium -mimJnaaJmdh 
theudtpefmalthaemvqpr1ur4p 
indlnmtor stack in hutldlmdtbs. 

(4)(i) When the -age sludge 
incinerator stack height is qua1 to or 
less thur 65 meters, the actual sewage 
sludge incinerator stack height shall hs 
used in an air dispersion model, as 
spediled by the permitting l uthorfty, to 
datermine the dirpenion factor fDF) in 
equation (5). 

(ii) When the sewags sludge 
incinerator stack height is greater than 
65 meters, the creditable stack height 
shall be datermined in l oxwd4nw with 
40 CFR Sl.lW(ii) and the creditable 
stackheightshallbeusedinanair 
dispersion model, as specified by the 
permitting authority. to determine the 
dispersion factor fDF) in quation (5). 

(5) The control efficiency (CE) in 
quation (5) shall be determined from a 
performance test of the sewage sludgs 
incinerator, as rpedfied by the 
permitting l uthortty. 

e- 
(al The total hydmcarhons 

concentration in the exit gas from a 
newq6 sludge incinerator shall be 
corroded far aero percent moisture by 
multiplying the measumd total 
by*ns concantration by the 
correction factor calculated using 
quation (7). 

whsm 
x-de&Ml hmctiwt oftbe petrant tlxmun 

:; tb.htttslu* incinaator exit pa 
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(b) The total hydrcmhons 
amcentration in the exit gas from a 
sewage sludge indnemtor shall be 
corrected to seven percent oxygen by 
multiplying the measurad total 
hydmcarbons concentration by the 
wrmction factor calculated using 
quation (6). 

ckamctbfsctor(ox- l4 
mF+ (21-Y) 

Eq. (81 

wllem: 
Y-Jbwnt oxygsn coocw tratioo in the 

wwqp slu&e incineretor stack axit &as 
(dry vohune/dry vDluma). 

(c) The monthly average 
concentration for total hydrocarbons in 
the exit gas from a sewage sludge 
incinerator stack, corm&d for zero 
percent moisture using the correction 
factor from equation (7) and to seven 
prcsnt oxygen using the anmction 
factor from equation (8). shall not 
exceed 100 parts per million on a 
volumetric basis when measured using 
the instrument required by f %)3.45(a). 

(a)(l) An instrument that measures 
and records the total hydrocarbons 
concentration in the sewage sludge 
incinerator stack exit gas continuously 
shall be installed, calibmted. operated, 
and maintained for each sewage sludge 
incinerator, as specified by the 
permitting authority. 

(2) The total hydrocarbons instrument 
shall employ a flame ionization 
detector; shall have a heated sampling 
line maintained at a temperature of 150 
degmes Celsius or higher at all times; 
and shall be calibmted at ieast once 
every W-hour operating period using 
propane* 

(b) An instrument that measures and 
records the oxygen concentration in the 
aewage sludge incinemtor stack exit gas 
continuously shall be installed. 
calibrated, operated, and maintained for 
each sewage sludge incinerator, as 
specified by the pennitting authority. 

(c) An instrument that measures and 
records information used to determine 
the moisture content in the sewage 
sludge incinerator stack exit gas 
continuously shall be installed, 
crrlibrated. operated, and maintained for 
escb sewage sludge incinerator, as 
specified by the permitting authority. 

(d) An instrument that measures and 
mcords combustion temperatures 
continuously shall be installed, 
calibrated, operated, and maintained for 
each sewage sludge incinerator, as 
specified by the permitting authority. 

(e) The maximum combustion 
temperature for a wwage sludge 

indnemtorahsllhesped6edbytha 
permitting authority and ahall he baaed 
on information obtained during the 
perfory.nce test of the sewage rluclge 
indnemtor to determine pollutant 
wntrol efficiencies. 

(fJ The values for the opemthg 
parameters for the sewage alu 

d$ incinerator air pollution umtro device 
shall be specified by the permitting 
authority and ahall be baaed on 
information obtahd during the 
pmformanceteatoftheaawagealudge 
incinerator to determine poliutant 
wntroi efficiencies. 

(g)SewagesludgeshallnotbefLrodin 
a sewage sludge indnerator if it is likely 
to adversely affect a threatened or 
endangered spaie6 Listed under section 
4 of the Endangered Species Act or its 
designated critical habitat. 

~563.46 FrequmcyofmocrlbrhQ 

I:‘, se&ye sludge. 

“a 
uency of monitoring for 

beryllium an mercury shall he 
specified by the permitting authority. 

(21 The frequency of monitoring for 
arsenic, cadmium, chromium, lead. and 
nickel in sewage sludge f&d to a sewage 
sludge incinerator shall be the 
fmquency in Table 1 off 503.46. 

TA6l.E 1 OF ~~.46.--FWCNENCV OF 

MON-NClNEiurrcwc 

WP-,*a,. 
‘Amlomldeswge ilmdhar*rgl 

(3) After the sewage sludge has heen 
monitored for two years at the frequency 
in Table 1 of S 503.46, the pennitting 
authority may reduce the frequency of 
monitoring for arsenic, cadmium, 
chromium, hd, and nickel. but in no 
case shall the kaquency of monitoring 
heIessthanonceperymrwhansewage 
sludge is firmd in a sewage sludge 
incinerator. 

lb) Total hydmcarbons. oxygen 
concentration, information to determine 
moisture content, and combustion 

tem~ttYIE~drowrhws concentration 
and oxygen concentration in the exit gas 
from a sewage sludge indnerator stack, 

the information used to mnsum 
moiatureamtmntintheexitgu,andthe 
aunbustion tanparatums for the aewqe 
sludge indnemtor shall be mmitatred 
wntinuously. 

(c) Air pollution amtrol &vim 
oP-m7 

The hquency of monitoring for the 
mwage sludga indnsaator air pollutinn 

iiizitl~~~~~ 
l UthOdty. 

~Ap~by~~dM~~t~ 
Bud(ptuo&rcwlrolwmbar-57) 

5-v 
(a)ThepwamwhoWawqe 

21 dove d$ 
inaawagedudgeIndnator 

the-tionin 
L f 503.47(b) 5 503.47(n) and 

shall retain that information for live 

Tme axmntration of bad, arwnic, 
cadmium. chromium, and nickel in the 
yvm;;fw--tP* 

(c) The t&l hydrourbms 
concentmtions in the exit gas from the 
eewage sludge indnemtor stack. 

(d) Information that indicatea the 
raquirswents in the National Emiasiw 
Standard for beryllium in subpart C of 
40CFftpart61ammet. 

lb) lnf-tion that indicates the 
requiramemts in the National Emiaaion 
StandardformercwyinaubpartEof40 
CFRpart61ammet. 

(f) The combustion temperatures, 
including the maximum combustion 
temperature. for the aawaga sludge 
incinerator. 

IB) Values for the air pollution control 
d$-~o=~m-- 

-trationand 
information uaed to measure moisture 
amtentinthewdtgas&omtheaewage 
sludge incinerator stack. 

(i) The sewge sludge fad mte. 
(j)Thestackbeightfortheaewaga 

sludge incinamtor. 
0~) The dispersion factor for the site 

where the sewage sludge incinerator is 
Aocated. 

(1) The wntrol dfidency for bad, 
araenic, cadmium, chromium. and 
nickel for each -age sludge 
incinemtor. 

(m) The risk spadfic -t&ion for 
chromium calculated using equation (6). 
if applicable. 

(n) A calibration and maintenan- log 
for the instruments used to measure the 
total hydmcubons concentration and 
oqgen wncentxation in the exit gas 
from the sewage sludge indnamtor 
stack, the information needed to 
determine moiatum content in the exit 
gas, and the combustion temperatures. 
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(AppwdbythacHBcedMaugauntmd 
Bud@ undw amtrol mmher 204001571 

class 1 sludgll managwn a fadlitie8;. 
FWIWS (u defined in 40 a% 501.2) 
wfthadaaignflowmtequaltoor 
greater than one mflliom gallons per day, 
and PCYIWs that serve a population of 
10.000 people or greater shall submit 
the information in 5 503.47(b) through 
5 503.47(h) to the permitting l uthostty 
on February 18 of each year. 
fAppmvedhytheotfiwofMaMgsnWtand 
Budget under amuol numhar 3Q4tMlS7) 

8sctioo 603.13(a~4l~Il~bset the 
pmductoftheanKan 
pohltanclistodLnT~'of0so3.13in 
seuqpslu~soldar@wnausytnsha3 
orotharcontaiwrhrappliatkmtothslaud 
and tha annusl who& slue applkstioo rats 
(AWSAR) for the wwqa llu&~ not QUSO the 
mnnusl pollutsnt losding rate for ths 
pollutant In Tshle 4 of 5 503.13 to be 
wawded.Thlrappsndlxam~the 
pd~U#OiitO ddennlutheAwsARfor 
a wwqp aludgs that &ss not saws the 
annual pollutant loediug rstr in Table 4 of 
5563.13tobeoxueded. 

The rmlauonshlp tmtwan the armual 
pollutant loading rata (APLR) la 6 pollutant 
snd the annual whole sludgs application rate 
(AWSARlforlrsewsgeahdgebsbownlo 
qustloo (1). 
APLR~WSARDQ.W~ 

WhOlEt 
(11 

MLR=Anoual pollutant losdiD3 nts in 
lti~jIWb~pr265dry 
psria* 

Gf’ollutant colKuotrau00 lo mllligunr. 
per kilogun of total solids (dry might 
bdd. 

AWSAR=Annusi whole sludpp spplicstion 
ratsinmstrictonsperhactaNpsr365 
day period (dry weight barb]. 

O.Wl=A amwnloo factor. 
To datami~ the AWSAR, qustloo (1) is 

mamqad into quBtion (21: 

AWSAR-- 
oQ001 

ThOpWd~USOd10tkttWdMtb~ 
AWSAR for a awqe da&e b premotsd 
balcm. 

(21 

1.Anslysaasampleoftbs~sludgs 
todetwmiwtha onxml~tloo~ddtlKJ 
pollutantslistsdtoTabb4of5sO3.13inths 
-nudes. 

2. UriIg the pollutant aulcaetramfrom 
StepimdthsAPLRstrumTahls4of 
) 503.13. aicubte ao AWSAR fa wch 
psllutant usiqj squstiuu (2) atKWe. 

2.Air~sl*bdrtmdou 
ssndhsdsoroapswdaunpawdhesins. 
Thasmw#ssludgsdrissforsminlmumof 
thrlmnlonthr.During~00fthe~ 
montlls, the unbleot svanp dslly 
tam~ture is sbow swo dqpwr M&U. 

3. Anasrohic digastioMe sl- b 
tmtsdlnthesbsancaofairforsspadfic 
meao 1~11 rusidsnca tima at a spsdfic 
tempeln~. Values for ths mean csll 
msidsnca time sod tanpamtum shall be 
hdwwtn 15 dsw at 35 to 55 daamm Wslus 
aad 60 days st-20 dv Csbi;r. 

4. CoalpottkrbUring elthff the wlthln- 
wsssl, static asrated pile. or windrow 
cnmpMtlng mstbocb. the tsmperstum of tile 
mwge ship la nbed to 40 M tiblus 
01 highsr and remains st 40 dqpws Wriur 
orhi&arforfiwdsys.Forfourhomduring 
the five dew. tile tmoDemtum io the mloDo8t 
pile axas& jS dsg& Celsius. S 

3. Lime stabilisatiol3-Sutt lims ir 
l ddsd to the me sludge to Ass the pH 
of the sswag~ rlu@~ to 12 a&r two bows of 
cootut. 

B. Prowems to Pusthor Reduce hthogms 
Imap) 

1. compat~r~ altim the wlthln- 
wssel compllstin# mathod OD ths static 
wmd pile asnpostingaWthod. ths 
tem~tllre0ftlwrsmgsdudgsis 
MllltSllKUlSt55~CUbl~W~ 
forthrwdsyr. 

u~tbswlodwwmnlpodiogmetbod, 
thetemperatumoftha~srlud@lb 
nuintaioed st 55 degms oc highsr for 15 
daysaslongsr.Duriagthepsrktdwhsnthe 
annpmtisnmlotalwdat55dqptetacx 
hi&m. them shsll be a mioimum of firs 
tumlqp of the widrow. 

2. Heel dfylng-sew~ rludp la dlisd by 
direct or indimct contact with hot gasss to 
raiucs lb0 moisturs contant of tbe wwqp 
sludgt! to 10 parcent or lower. Either the 
tempatum of ths wwags rlud@ psrUclW 
axaeds80+sesCMsiusorthswstbulb 
tmnpemtura of th m in contact with ths 
mvsgesludgeast&sswa@sluffgslsavs8 
thOdyasXfSC4&3O~cllrlkU. 

3. Hess tmtuumcLiquid sswags sludgs is 
hated to 6 tampwshw of 180 dmgma8 
tktbiur or hi&m fog 30 minutes. 

4. Thenuophlllc asmhic di@k-Lfquid 
sswagsshrdgsissgitstsdwithsiraoxygsn 
to maintslo asmhic amdltkuu snd ths mssn 
olllmsi&natinlsofthssswsgssludgcJialo 
cbyr at 55 to 60 dgrr Cslstus. 

5. Bsm my lmdlsl~ sludgs ir 
lrmdlamd wltb bsm raya fmn an aaabntor 
l tdasgmofatbast1.0~strotm 
tanpsntum lo. 20 dspser Clblus). 

at m&n tempmatum (a. 20 depes C&ius). 
7. Pastourlss~Tbe tsfllv of the 

swap alt&p~ b nulntalud at 70 dsgmea 
Celsius or higher for 30 udnuta or loxgsr. 
(PR Dot. 93-2 Fibd 2-1&W 11:‘s sml 
-cooI- 

ENVlRONNEMTUPMlECTlON 
AGENCY 

rd8uomlPoQutRrttDi8chuQ6 
~g~@-J&iP 

uwpmnl&~-- 
MBWY: EnviNnmM tal ProtecUon 
wcy* 
AcIIo(s: Final rule; tachnical 
amendment. 

SUNMMYZ Under extsting regulations 
that establish sew 

P 
e sludge permttUng 

and State sewage s udge program 

=I 
uirements, approximately 20.000 

pu licly owned treatment works and 
other trestment works treating domestic 
sewage are required to submit permit 
applications within 120 days after the 
promulgation of standards applicable to 
their sewage sludge use or dir 

r- practice(s). The final sewage s udge use 
and disposal standards will be 
published in the Fuhml bgbm on or 
war the same date as this final rule. To 
facilftate the managament of these 
applications. on Ma 27.1892, EPA 
pNjNUd t0 ?WiU Iii @U Nh t0 8b@iI 
the submission of permit applications. 
Additionally, EPA proposed to extend 
the time period during which the iniUa1 
ret of applications must ba submitted 
6rom 120 days to 160 days after 
promulgation of the technical standards. 
In re8ponaa to comment8 mceivad on 
the hlay 27,1992. proposal. EPA is 
iuuing a final rule which raquirer 
permit l ppliaUons in bases and 
extends the time peri J in which the 
initial applications are due following 
the publication of the final uaa or 

“%$ly%,%% EPA promulgated 
final regulations for l pplimtion 
requirements for facilities that discharge 
only non-pm wastewater, which 
resulted in intemal racodification of 
S 122.21. Conforming changes were not 
made to 5 123.25(a)(4) which refers to 
the relevant portions of section 122. 
These technical wrrectlons are being 
made u part of this rule. 
DRCWE DAIYE: The effective date of 
this final rule is March 22.1993. 



ATTACHMENT B 

FR Notice of Part 503 THC/CO Amendment (2/25/94) 
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submitted and determined to be 
adequate and upon request by 
DowElanco, the Agency will take 
appropriate steps to make the tolerances 
permanent. 

The available data do not support a 
change in the U.S. use pattern for the 
crops listed above. If such a change is 
desired, additional residue data 
generated in the U.S. must be submitted. 

There was one comment received in 
response to the proposed rule. The 
comment supported the proposed rule. 

Therefore, based on the information 
considered by EPA and discussed in 
detail in the December 28, 1993 
proposal and in this final rule, the 
Agency is hereby establishing the 
tolerance revisions in 40 CFR 180.342 
for residues of chlorpyrifos in or on the 
following raw agricultural commodities: 
nectarines, peaches, pears. and plums. 

Any person adversely affected by this 
regulation may. within 30 days after 
publication of this document in the 
Federal Register, file written objections 
and/or a request for a hearing with the 
Hearing Clerk. at the address given 
above (40 CFR 178.20). The objections 
submitted must specify the provisions 
of the regulation deemed objectionable 
and the grounds for the objections (40 
CFR 178.25). Each objection must be 
accompanied by the fee prescribed by 
40 CFR 180.33(i). If a hearing is 
requested, the objections must include a 
statement of the factual issue(s) on 
which the hearing is requested, the 
requestor’s contentions must include a 
statement of factual contentions on each 
issue and a summary of any evidence 
relied upon by the objector (40 CFR 
178.27). A request for a hearing will be 
granted if the Administrator determines 
that the material submitted shows the 
following: There is a genuine and 
substantial issue of fact; there is a 
reasonable possibility that available 
evidence identified by the requestor 
would, if established, resolve one or 
more of such issues in favor of the 
requestor. taking into account 
uncontested claims or facts to the 
contrary; and the resolution of the 
factual issue(s) in the manner sought by 
the requestor would be adequate to 
justify the action requested (40 CFR 
178.32). 

Under Executive Order 12866 (58 FR 
51735. Oct. 4.1993). the Agency must 
determine whether the regulatory action 
is “significant” and therefore subject to 
review by the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) and the requirements of 
the Executive Order. Under section 3(f), 
the order defines a “significant 
regulatory action” as an action that is 
likely to result in a rule (1) having an 
annual effect on the economy of $100 

million or more, or adversely and 
materially affecting a sector of the 
economy, productivity, competition, 
jobs, the environment. public health or 
safety, or State, local, or tribal 
governments or communities (also 
referred to as “economically 
significant”); (2) creating serious 
inconsistency or otherwise interfering 
with an action taken or planned by 
another agency: (3) materially altering 
the budgetary impacts of entitlement. 
grants, use fees. or loan programs or the 
rights and obligationa of recipients 
thereof: or (4) raising novel legal or 
policy issues arising out of legal 
mandates. the Resident’s priorities, or 
the principles set forth in this Executive 
Order. 

Pursuant to the terms of the Executive 
Order, EPA has determined that this 
rule is not “significant” and is therefore 
not subject to OMB review. 

Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act (Pub. L. 96- 
354.94 stat. 1164.5 U.S.C. 601-612). 
the Administrator has determined that 
regulations establishing new tolerances 
or raising tolerance levels or 
establishing exemptions from tolerance 
requirements do not have a significant 
economic impact on a substantial 
number of small entities A certification 
statement to this effect was published in 
the Federal Register of May 4, 1981 (46 
FR 24950). 
List of Subject in 40 CFR Part 180 

Environmental protection, 
Administrative practice and procedure, 
Agricultural commodities, pesticides 
and pests. Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 
Dated: February 10, 1994. 
Douglas D. Campt, 
Director. Office of Pesticide Programs. 

Therefore. 40 CFR part 180 is 
amended as follows: 
PART 180 - [AMENDED] 

1. The authority citation for part 180 
continues to read as follows: 

Authority 21 U.S.C. 346a and 371. 
2. In § 180.342. by amending 

paragraph (c) by removing the entries in 
the table therein for nectarines, peaches, 
pears, and plums and by adding new 
paragraph (e). to read as follows: 
§ 180.342 Chlopyritos; tolerances for 
residues. 

(e) Tolerances am established as 
follows for residues of the insecticide 
chlorpyrifos [0,0-diethyl 0-(3.5.6- 
trichloro-2-pyridyl) phosphorothioate] 

in or on the following raw agricultural 
commodities: 

40 CFR Part 503 
[FRL-4842-8] 
Standards for the Use or Disposal of 
Sewage Sludge 
AGENCY: U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). 
ACTION: Final rule. 
SUMMARY: On November 25, 1992. 
pursuant to section 405 of the Clean 
Water Act ICWA). EPA promulgated 

health regulation to protect public and 
the environment from reasonably 
anticipated adverse effects of certain 
pollutants in sewage sludge (February 
19, 1993). This regulation established 
requirements for the final use or 
disposal of sewage sludge when: II) The 
sludge is applied to the land either to 
condition the soil or to fertilize crops 
grown in the soil; (2) the sludge is 
disposed on land by placing it in surface 
disposal sites: and (3) the sludge is 
incinerated. Today’s action amends this 
regulation with respect to two aspects of 
the rule pending EPA’s reconsideration 
of certain issues. The issues under 
reevaluation concern the appropriate 
pollutant limits for molybdenum in 
sewage sludge when land applied and 
the requirement for certain sewage 
sludge incinerators to monitor 
incinerator emissions continuously for 
total hydrocarbons (THC). 
EFFECTIVE DATE: February 19, 1994. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Alan Hais. Chief, Sludge Risk 
Assessment Branch, Health and 
Ecological Criteria Division (4304). 
Office of Science and Technology, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 401 
M Street, SW., Washington, DC 20460. 
telephone (202) 260-5389. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
A. Authority 

Today’s rule is being promulgated 
under the authority of section 405 of the 
Clean Water Act (CWA). Section 405(d) 
requires EPA to establish management 
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pradisres and numerical limits muate 
to protect public health and tbb 
enw-~nBwMabiy 
antic- &wse effects of toxic 
pollutants in sewage sludge. ssction 
405(e) prohibits any person from 
dispozingofsludgefromapuhlicly- 
owned treatment works or other 
treetmett works treating domestic 
sewage e.xcept in compliance with the 
section 405 regulations. 

B. Amadment ofPeW Limits for 
Molybdenum When Land Applied 

On November 25.1992. the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
promulgated, pursuant to sectiw 405 of 
the Clean Water Act, Standards for the 
Use or Disposal of Sewage Sludge (40 
CFR part 503) 

K 
ublished in the FederaJ 

Register on Fe ruary 19.1993 (58 FR 
9248). This ulation establishes 

TX requiren¶ents the final use or 
disposal of sewage sludge that are 
codified at 40 CFR part 503. By bat&r 
dated May 25.1993, Climax Metak 
Company filed a petition with the 
Agency asking that EPA reconsider tbe 
molybdenum pollutant limits for sewage 
sludge when it is applied to the land 
and to stay the February 19.1994. 
compliance dete for these pollutant 
limits pending reconsideration. 
Subseqtn~ly. on June 25.1993. Qimax 
Metals Company, American Mining 
Gmgress, Tin Cbem-t&t Corn 
Eastern Technologies. Inc., Gu r f &st 
Chemicai. Jamestown Chemical 
Company, Jmc.. Midland Resemh Labs. 
Inc. and North Metak and Chemical 
Company, -retus or users of 
molvbdennm. filed a petition with the 
ulliied states coul of Appeals fm the 
lotb Circuit waking rwiew of the land 
applicatiuh poll- limits for 
molybdenum in the part 503 Rule. This 
petition for review was subsequently 
transkmd to the DC. Qrcuit. 

The molyMenum cumulative 
pollutant loading rate (CPLRI 
promulgated at Table 2 of 5 503.13 in 
the final part 503 rule is 16 kg of 
molybdenum per hectare of land. The 
CPLR was determined from Pathway 6 
of the land application risk assessment. 
Pathway 6 ev&ates the amount of a 
pollutant in sewage sludge that is 
protective of livestock and wild animals 
that consume plants grown on sludge- 
amended soil. In the case of 
molybdenum, the CPLR is designed to 
protect cattle from molybdenosis. The 
major concern tbet Climax and &bent 
have brought to the Agency’s attention 
is related to the studies used to assess 
exposure conditions and the exposure 
assumptions for the establishment of the 
mo)ybdenum CZJLR for land application 
of sewage sludge. In particular. Climax 

andothersquestionedthaumo.ftbe 
datafromtheP~end~ 
(1986)studytodetaminstheaqr 
Upt&D&pUS0diU~patfrlU8~6riplr 

assessment. ‘Ihesc intersMad parties 
state that this approach tits in on 
overprotective molybdenum limit 
because the sludges ueed in2; tiy 
ww highlycontamin&d . 
molybdenum (1500 mg molybdenum 
per kg of sewage sludge. while sewage 
sludge usually contains 40 @kg) and 
becausethe~iandJacobedata 
were inappropriately weighted with 
data from ody one otlwr study (Sooo 
and Batea 1985). 

EPA has reviewed Uimax’s request 
and has w&rated dditioa;al data and 
additional information submitted by 
Climax supporting a different crop 
uptake slope for molybdenum Based on 
this preliminary evaluatioa EPA is 
amending part 503 to delete the 
molybdenum pollutant limits in Tables 
2.3. and 4 of 5 503.13 pending its 
reconsideration of appropriate 
molybdenum pollutant limits EPA’s 
preliminary review d the data indicates 
the appropriateness of reevaluation of 
the cumulative pohtanl loading rate for 
molybdenum est&ished in Table 2 of 
5 503.13 oftbe February 19.1993 rule. 
Because the molybdenum cumulative 
pollutant loading rate is used to develop 
the molybdenum pollutant 
concentration limit and annual 
pollutant loading rate in Tables 3 and 4 
off 503.13. mspective)y. EPA is also 
amending these tables to remove the 
molybdenum pollutant limits 

AS noted. the molybdenum limits in 
TaMes 2.3 and 4 were determined from 
a risk assessment of Pathway 6 and are 
designed to protect animals consuming 
feed crops grown ~11 &u&t-amended 
soil from molybdenosis. S 

$“f 
* Awily. 

EPA. using a mathematics algorithm. 
calculated what quantity of 
molybdenum in sew* studge per 
hectare of land could be edded to the 
soil without resulting in exceeding the 
threshold in crops fed to domesticated 
animak that is associated with 
molybdenosis That calculation is 
dependent on three variables. These are 
the threshold level of molybdenum in 
feed crops associated with 
molyhdenosis. the ba&gmund level of 
molybdenum in feed crops ad the 
relatiooship between molybdenum 
added to the soil from wage sludge 
and the resulting level in feed crops. 

EFAhaslwiewedthedetaituwdto 
establish the molybdenum limits, 
information submitted by Climax and 
others and additional inform&& the 
Agency has obtained. EPA has 
concluded that the molyMenum limits 
are highly sensitive to bow the 

molybdenna&tabmeusedinthepart 
503 n3gulation was tread. An exam* 
illustram why the data B sensitive to 
the~~intbecljcui3rtion. 
Assume that two field studies am umd 
to alcubterbe uptake ofmolyb&num 
by feedcllopc~onrln~ 
soil Opastudysbews hrwmdybdenum 
uptake l& while the second shows 
high uplah If the study with low 
molybdenum uptake le~ls includes 
only three dote points whib tbe study 
showing high uptake cxmtains 20 data 
points, calculation of a single uptake 
value from the etudii will differ 
depending on how the data points in the 
individual studies are treated. If ali data 
points are weighted equelly. then the 
results nil1 be most heeyily influenced 
by the hi& uptake data points. 
Gmtnuily. if the results are averaged for 
each study eeparntcrl and then the 
studies. rather than lJ ats points, 
weighted equally. the influence of the 
hi 

iti 
uptake data is mitigated. 

‘nm the limited number of studies 
relied upon for the part 503 
molvbdenum limits end the resulting 
sen&tivity d the msuhs to the method 
adopted for weighting data points in 
those stndies. EPA determined that it 
should reconsider these limits. A 
preliminary review of additional field 
studies suggests that U~B of data from 
sewage sludge thet is bighlp 
tmrtaminated by mol 

i+iP 
num may 

yield resuhs that wu overpmdict crop 
uptake end backgmnnd molybdenum 
levels in feed crops at tbe lower levels 
of nm!yb&nmm mquimd by parl503. 
Tbk leads the Agency to conclude that 
the limits adopted in Tables 2,3. and 4 
may be more restrictive than required to 
protectpublichealtbendthe 
environment bscauseofbotb an 
inapproprhrtely high backgmund 
molybdenum Jevel in feed crops and 
molybdemrm uptake rate. This 
information has fed the Agency to 
conclude tbot it should reevalup_te its 
determination of the molybdenum 
pollutant limii for land application of 
sewage sludge. 

EPA has concluded that amending its 
regulation to delete the 4xmwnt land 
application molyMenum pollutant 
limits pending reconsideration will not 
adversely affect public health and the 
environment for the following reasons. 
First. EPA is not modifying the ceiling 
concmtmtion limit for molybdmum (75 
milligmms per kflogram of sewa@ 
sludge on a dry we@t basis) in Table 
1 of 5 5D3.13. Sew* sludge that is land 
applied must have a molybdenum 
concentration equal to or less than this 
limit. Sawage sl* that ex0Xds this 
level cannot be land applied. Under a 
woru cese xmarioof75 milligrams of 
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molybdenum par kilogram of dry 
sewage sludge, if Llawage sh@e is 
applied at a rate of 10 metric tons of 
sewage sludge khy weight -1 par 
hectare of land annually, it would take 
24 year3 to reach the cumUhItive 
pollutant load of 16 kilograms per 
hectare for molybdenum-the 8L.R 
ado 
fin &IT 

ted in Table 2 of S 503.13 in the 
rule. Becauw EPA plans to propose 

and pmmulgate a new molybdenum 
cumulative pollutant loading rate in the 
near future, a new molybdenum 
pollutant concentration limit and a new 
annual pollutant loading rate (APLR). 
even if EPA concludes the same or 
lower limits are necessary to protect 
public health and the environment. the 
likelihood that the molybdenum in 
sewage sludge applied to the land 
during the time EPA reevaluates the 
molybdenum CPLR would harm public 
health and the environment is extremely 
low. 

Similarly, under this worst case 
scenario, sewage sludge sold or given 
away in a bag or other container for 
application to the land (e.g.. for use on 
lawns or home gardens) is limited to an 
annual a plication rate of 12 dry metric 
tons per 1 ectare. This application rate is 
calculated based on the ceiling. 
concentration of 75 m 

P 
molybdenum 

per kg of dry sewage s udge and the 
annual pollutant loading rate of 0.6 kg 
per hectare per 365 day period listed in 
Table 4 of $503.13. Application rates 
above this amount would cause an 
exceedence of the molybdenum annual 
pollutant loa * 

3 
rate. However. the 

molybdenum po utant limit on which 
the APLR is bawd is designed to protect 
animals consuming forage grown on 
sludge amended soils from 
molybdenum toxicity. The likelihood of 
cattle consuming feed crops grown on a 
lawn or home garden is small. In the 
multi-pathway risk assessment, the next 
most limiting pathway for molybdenum 
is Pathway 3. the ingestion of pure 
sewage sludge by a toddler. Pathway 3 
is a more realistic concern for sewage 
sludge sold or given away in a bag or 
other container. The pollutant limit for 
this pathway is 400 milligrams of 
molybdenum per kilogram of dry 
sewage sludge, well above the ceiling 
concentration limit of 75 mg 
molybdenum per kg of dry sewage 
sludge. Because sewage sludge cannot 
be applied to the land if the 
molybdenum concentration is greater 
than 75 mg molybdenum per kg of dry 
sewage sludge, the toddler who may 
inadvertently ingest sewage sludge is 
protected during the time the Agency 
reconsiders the molybdenum pollutant 
limits. Therefore, today’s amendments 

to the pollutant limits in Tables 2.3. 
and 4 of S 503.13 will not threaten 

P 
ublic health or the environment for 

and application of either bulk sewage 
sludge sold or wwaga sludge sold or 
given away in a bag or other container. 

CMOdi6WtiWlOft&~Of 
thccontinuass * 
Retphenta~~~ 
for ccr(lin In&era- 

On July 17.1993. Glo~ester County 
Utilities, Stony Brook Regional 
Sewwage Authority, Township of 
Wayne, Pequanno& Lincoln Park and 
Fairfield Sewerage Authority, Somemet 
Raritan Valley Sewem* Authority, 
Bayshore Regional Sewerage Authority. 
and the State of New Jersey filed a 
petition with the D.C Circuit reeking 
review of the part 503 regulation. These 
petitioners challenged, among other 
things the fatlure of the part 503 
regulation to allow site-spa&c sewage 
slude incinemtor emissions Aimits and 
the faihne to allow State-imposed 
emissions limitation% including 
monitoring and qorting requirements. 
toreplacethapart5O3~ts. 
Thepetitionmarguethatthe 
requirements to demonscrate 
compliancz~ with a 100 ppm total 
hydmcadxm fTHC) operational standard 
through contilluous monitoring OfTHC 
emissions should be 

Currently. the State of -J-Y 
requires that the exit gas horn the 
petitioners’ sewage sludge incinerators 
meet a 100 ppm carbon monoxide (CO) 
limit corrected for zero peramt moisture 
and to seven perwnt oqgen. The State 
also requires the petitionenz to mdtar 
the exit ps amtinuuusly for CO. For 
these maons. the petitimers a&ad for 
reliefhnnthony * -kttomadtor 
THC conttnuously. To damcmstrate 
compliapcs with the 100 ppm THC 
operational standard. the incimmt 
management mctices in S 503.45lS 
require instd P ath of a aMinuous 
equipment THC monitor. In the 
petitioners’ view, instaRation of this 
instrument is not needed hecause any 
sewage sludge inctnerator complying 
with State of New Jereey 100 ppm 
emissions limitation and amtinuous CO 
monitoring requtrements will corn 

ar 
iy 

with the 100 ppm THC operation 
standard. c 

EPA concluded that it is appropriate 
to reconsider its requimment for the 
continuous monitoling of THC in the 
caseofcertainincineratoos.Basedona 
reassessment of information on THC 
emissions and CO emissions from 
certain types of sewage sludge 
incinemtors. EPA has prelimiwy 
determined that incinerators that meet a 
100 ppm CO emission limitation will 

easily achieve a 100 ppm THC 
operational standard. In these 
circumstances, EPA determined that 
requiringsuchin&er8t~toinetall 
andmaintainconMuousTHCmo&ors 
was unduly burdensome and wastaful 
andwouldnotreaultin- 
envi.mnmentalbMefitrAccordingly. 
EPAfindsthereisgoodcausetoamend 
its regulation, effdctive immediately, to 
authorize the demonstration of 
compliance with the 100 ppm TDC 
operational standard by meeting a 100 
ppm Co limit and by monitoring the 
exit gwccmtinuouslyfnrd~~~~the 
interim pariod of feamm * 
Therefore, EPA is today issuing a 6nal 
rule amendin the applicabih~ 
provision of t% e part 503-subpnrt R- 
Incineration to modify the applicability 
of celtain~t practices, 
frequency of monitoring requirements 
and recordkeep@ requirements for 
sewaga sludge inciMrators meeting 
autnin conditions. 

As a result of tha amendment. the 
following requirements will not apply to 
sewage slu 

% 
incinerators meeting 

defined con ‘tions: the management 
practicz~ in Q 503.45(a); the hequency of 
monitoring requirements for THC 
concentration in g 503.46(b); and the 
mmxlkeeping mquirements for THC 
cmamtmtinn in f 503.47 (c) and (n). 
The management ractiw in 503.45(a) 
requiresh instalLtionofacontinuous 
emissions monitor for total 
hydnxarbons. The monitoring 
reouirements of 5 503.46fb) concern 
THC ConamtratiOn in @i &it gas. The 
recordkwping rsquiremsnts in 5 503.47 
(c)and(n)dealwiththetotal 
hydmc&ons concentnuion in the exit 
gas from the sewage ah&e incinerator 
stackandwithaceLbrationand 
maintenance log for THC coucentmtion 
in the exit gas. 

The requirements outlined above do 
not ap 1 to sewagesludge incinerators 
hthe olowingdrcumstanars PT . The 
sewage sludge incinerator must achieve 
aCOconcentrationintheexitgasoflW 
ppm (monthly average) or lower, 
cmrected for wro percent moisture and 
to seven percent oxygen. The 
incinerator owner/operator also must 
monitor the exit gas continuously for 
CO. keep records on the CO emissions, 
and, in certain cases. report the monthly 
average Co concentration annually to 

tie~iiZ?,SL good wuw for 
taking today’s action because curvent 
data support the petitioners’ assertion 
that the THC concentration in the exit 
gas from the sewage sludge incinerators 
described above will comply with the 
100 ppm (monthly average) THC 
operational standard in part 503 when 
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the monthly average CO concentration 
in the exit gas is equal to or 1esJ than 
100 ppm. 

EPA has reviewed the two requests 
discussed above and concluded that: (1) 
The molybdenum CPLR. pollutant 
concentration limit. and APLR for land 
application should be reconsidered 
based on the new information. and (2) 
the THC operational standard in 
5 503.44(c) will be achieved if a CO 
limit of 100 ppm is met. Accordingly. 
EPA is today taking final action 
amending its part 503 regulation. EPA’s 
action amends the molybdenum 
pollutant limits for land application in 
Tables 2.3. and 4 of 5 503.13 and the 
applicability of various part 503 
requirements related to THC in 5 503.45. 
5 503.46, and S 503.47 for certain 
incinerators until such time as the 
Agency has an opportunity to study 
these issues further. At the completion 
of the studies, EPA will decide whether 
to propose new molybdenum pollutant 
limits and whether further amendments 
to part 503 are needed concerning the 
monitoring of CO to demonstrate 
compliance with the THC operational 
standard in lieu of monitoring THC 
continuously. 

Section 553 of the Administrative 
Procedures Act provides that when an 
agency for good cause finds that notice 
and public procedure are impracticable, 
unnecessary or contrary to the public 
interest. it may first issue a rule without 
providing notice and comment. In 
addition, the agancy may make the rule 
effective immediately. EPA has 
concluded here that it should both 
amend its pact 503 regulation as 
described without providing for nqtice 
and comment and make these changes 
effective immediately. 

I. Notice and Comment 

By today’s action. the Agency avoids 
the possibility that sdme treatment 
works treating domestic sewage would 
be required to comply with certain 
numerical limits for molybdenum in 
sewage sludge that is land applied. The 
Agency has concluded at this juncture 
that these limits may be too stringent 
and consequently should be 
reconsidered. Given the pendency of the 
compliance deadline for the land 
application requirements. it would be 
impracticable to provide notice and 
comment. Further, the public interest 
would suffer to the extent that treatment 
works treating domestic sewage 
incurred increased costs associated with 
compliance with requirements that the 
Agency determines are not needed to 
protect public health and the 

environment. Given the retention of the 
ceiling limit on molybdenum in sewage 
sludge which may be applied to the 
land, EPA has concluded that public 
health and the environment will be 
adequately protected while the Agency 
is reconsidering what are the 
appropriate molybdenum limits for 
Tables 2.3 and 4 of 5 503.13. 

Further. in the case of the 
amendments to the requirements for 
sewage sludge incinerators, the Agency 
has similarly concluded that notice and 
comment is impracticable and contrary 
to the public interest. EPA has 
concluded that the public interest will 
suffer if sewage sludge incinerators that 
achieve a 100 

E 
pm CO level, as 

demonstrated y continuous CO 
monitoring. are also required to install 
THC monitors. Based on its evaluation, 
EP.4 has concluded that, if incinerators 
are meeting a 100 ppm CO level, the 
likelihood is substantial that such 
incinerators are well below the 100 ppm 
THC operational standard. Given this 
information and the fact that the 
obligation for many of these incinerators 
to achieve a 100 ppm or lower CO 
standard and monitor continuously 
antedated the promulgation of the 100 
ppm THC operational standard, EPA has 
concluded that the public interest does 
not support installation of THC 
monitors for such incinerators pending 
Agency reconsideration. 

2. Effective Dote 

Under section 405 of the CWA. EPA’s 
sewage sludga regulation must require 
compliance with the regulation as 
expeditiously as practicable but in no 
case later than 12 months after its 
publication, unlees such regulation 
requires construction of new pollution 
contml facilities, in which case the 
regulation must requim compliance 
expeditiously, but not later than two 
years from publication. The part503 
regulation was effective on March 22. 
1993. In the case of the molybdenum 
poiiutant limits and the continuous 
monitoring requirements for THC. the 
regulation required compliance by 
February 19.1994. Because of the 
potential adverse effect on public 
interest noted above, the Agency has 
determined there is good cause for 
making this regulation effective 
immediitely. 

E. Regulatory Raquinmants 

1. Executive Order I2666 

Executive Order 12866 requires EPA 
to prepare an assessm ent of the costs 
and benefits of any *‘significant 
regulatory action.” Because the effect of 
today’s rule is to modify current 

requirements and provide additional 
flexibility to the regulated community, 
costs to the regulated community 
should be mduced or at laast remain 
unchanged. Consequently, no 
assessment of costs and benefits is 
required. 

2. ~eguJutory Flexibility Act 

Pursuant to the Regulatory Flexibility 
Act, 5 U.S.C. 601-612. whenever an 
agency is required to publish a Ganeral 
Notice of Rulemaking for MY pmposed 
or final rule, it must prepare and make 
available for public comment a 
regulatory flexibility analysis that I 
describes the impact of the rule on small 
entities (i.e.. small businesses, small 
organizations, and small governmental 
jurisdictions). No regulatory flexibility 
analysis is required, however, if the 
head of the Agency certifies that the rule 
will not have a significant impact on a 
substantial number of small entities. 

This action to modify the part 503 
regulation promulgated today is 
deregulatory in nature and thus will 
only provide beneficial opportunities 
for entities that may be affected by the 
rule. Accordingly, I certify that this 
regulation will not have a significant 
economic impact on a substantial 
number of small entities. This 
regulation, therefore. does not require a 
regulatory flexibility analysis. 

3. Pq.wvork Reduction Act 

There are no reporting* notification. or 
recordkeeping (informatlon) provisions 
in this rule. Such provisions, were they 
included, would be submitted for 
approval to the Office of Management , 
and Budget (OMB) under the Paperwork 
Reduction Act. 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq. 

ListdSubjsctsin40CFRPart503 

Environmental protection. Frequency 
of monitoring, Incineration, Land 
application, Management practices, 
Pathogens. Pollutants, Reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements. Sewage 
sludge, Surface disposal and Vector 
attraction reduction. 

Dated: February l&199(. 
CarolM.B-. 
Aciministmtor. 

For the reasons set out in the 
preamble, part 503 of title 40 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations is amended 
as set forth below: 

1. The authority citation for part 503 
continues to read as follows: 

~lrthoritv: Sections 405 Id) and (e) of the 
Clean Water Act. as amended by Pub. L. 95- 
217.Sec. w(dl,Ql Stat. 1591 (33 U.S.C 1345 
(dl and (e)); and Pub. L. lO&. Title IV. Sec. 
406 (al.(b). lOlStat..71.72 (33 U.S.C 1251 
et seq.). 
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2. section 503.13 is amended by 
rwising paragraphs (MO@. (b)(3). and 
(b)(4) to read as follows: 

~sa.13 PoHupntB 

b)’ * l 

(2) cumulative pollutant loading 
rates. 

TABLE 2 OF 5 ~3.13.--cUMUlr4Ti’.‘E 
&UUTANT LOADING -TES 

Arsenic . ..__..........__............e....... 41 
".._" . . . . . . . . . . . . "_."" . . . . . . . 
. ..----.--.--.- . . . . . 3oii 

z ..------...- - . ..". -.. 1500 
.“..“....--.-...” . . . . -.-. 360 

bhr&ly . . . ..-.........--.-..-.-- 
“........““.“-““...““““.. 2 

sedeniun ““.““” -- “.....” 
zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . -..-.^- ““.-...-..... 2E 

(3) Pollutant concentrations. 

TABLE 3 OF 5 503.1 ~.-P~LL~TANT 
CONCENTFIATIONS 

“-“...““--.“” . . . . . . . . . . ...” ii 

.---.-“..-..e..“.-” 

$$r ---- ----.-- 
1200 
t500 

--....“---.------. 300 
Merury __..- --- -...-. 
Nickel w-1 _...I - . . . ..m - ._....e.... 2 
!%a* ” “...“““.-...-.““....-.. 
zinc --.....*--....-- - “...“““......... , 24 

‘Dtywai@ebesis 

(4) Annual pollutant loading rates. 

TABLE 4 OF 5 503.1 %-ANNUAL 

F~LUTANT LOADING RATES 

Arsenic . . ..----e--e.-. 
----.--I 

-...-.M” -A...- 
“.“_ II .“...“” .“.. 

..““-“.---..-.^” 
“.....“-.“-“.-“.“I 

zinc . . ..._...” -.- .“““-.““.. - 

l . . . . 

2.0 
1.9 

150 
75 
15 
0.85 

21 
5.0 

140 

5. Section 503.40 is amended by 
adding paragraph (c) to read as follows: 

(c) The management practice in 
5 503.45(a). the frequency of mcmituring 
requirement for total hydmcAon 
concentration in s 503.48@18nd the 
recordkeeping requirements for total 
hydrowbcm concentration in 
5 503.47(c) and (II) do not apply if the 
following conditions are met: 

(I) The exit gas horn a aewage~ shrdge 
incinerator stack is monitored 
continuously for carbon monoxide. 

(2) The monthly avemg 
concentration of carbon mouoxide in 
the exit gas from a sewage sludge 
incinerator stack, corrected for 28r0 
percent moisture and to seven perarnt 
oxygen, does not exceed 100 parts per 
million on a volumetric hasis. 

(3) The person who fires sewage 
sludge in a sewage slu 

ii!r 
incinerator 

retains the following ormation for 
five years: 

(i) The carbon monoxide 
concentretions in the exitgas; and 

(ii) A calibration and maintenance log 
for the instnunent uaed to measure the 
carbon monoxide concentratior~ 

(4) Class 1 sludge management 
facilities. PoTws (as d&red in 40 Cl% 
501.2) with a design flow rate equal to 
or greater than one million gallons per 
day, and KYlWs that serve a pulation 
of 10,000 people or ter su 
monthly average ca!r 

i? mit the 
n monoxide 

ccnmmtmtions in the exit 
r 

to the 
permitting authority on Fe ruary 19 of 
each year. 
(FR Dot 94A372 Ftbd Z-2&94; a:45 sml 
-COOS- 

DEPARTMENT OF mANsPoRTAnoN 

co8aaJud 

46cFRPutl71 

[CGD 03-041) 

RlN2llbAOXl 

AQENCY: coast GumI. DOT. 

AC'TtDt$ notice of partial SuspefuiiOn Of 
application. 

8UWRt The Coast Gud 8nnouncns 
an indefinite suspension of the 
application of 48 CFR 171.080(e). 
Damage stability stand8rds for 
Inspected Passenger Vaaaels, for all 
veaselsnotrequir@aSOLAS 
Passenger Ship Safety Certificate. The 

suspension will allow time for 
development of revised raguktory 
raquirements.Thiaactionisbe.ingtakan 
in response to a determination that then, 
aretech&alprohlemsinmeetingthese 
requirements for cert8in vessels. 
especially those designtad for service on 
protected or partially-pm&ted waters. 
Suspending the effective date will 
pmvide an opportunity to define the 
extent of the problem and to consider 
alternative regulations. 
EWECTWE DATE: Fiffective February 25. 
1994. the application of 46 (=FR 
170.210(e) is suspended indefinitely for 
-all vessels not requiring a SOWS 
Passenger Vessel Safety CM&ate. 
FOR FURTHER YFOWMON CONFACT: Ms. 
P.LCarri~MarineTechnicpland 
Harardous M8terials Division (GMTH- 
31, room 1308,ChstGuard 
Headquerters. 2100 Second Street SW.. 
Washington, DC 205934001. telephone: 
(202) 287-2988, telefax: (202) 267-r1816. 

The principal persons involved in the 
dmftingofthisnoticeareMs.PatriciaL 
Canigan. Pmject Manager. Office of 
Marine Safety, Security and 
Environmental Protection and LT Ralph 
L Hetzel. Project Counsel, Office of 
Ghief Counsel. 

Regulataay History 
On February 13.1990, the Coast 

Guard published a notice of pm 
rulemaking (NPRM) entitlad s&ig ’ ’ 
Dasign and Operatioml RqpJatians in 

(55Fx5lzoL 
6wiaycomment 

period. the Coast Guard received 28 
letters commenting on the pmposed 
~lemokiag. Only two of the 28 letters 
received includsni cornmen tsonthenew 
= stability standards for passenger 

On September 11.1992. the Coast 
Guard published a hnal rule entitled 
Stabilitv Design and Operational 
Regula&ons in the Federal Ragkter (57 
~41612)whichadopted&mage 
stability tequhwmenta for new pasager 
vesseh from the mposedruk. 

Following imp ementation of the Cnal P 
rule. the Coast Guard received inquiries 
on the appmpriateneas of the damage 
stability standards in 46 CFIt 171.080(e) 
for certain types of new pessanger 
vessels. 

On July 7.1993.theCoastGua~l 
published a notice in the Federaf 
Register to announce a public meeting 
on August 5.1993 to discuss what 
problems were being encoun teredin 
complying with the standard and what 
actions might be appropriate. 
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Ymc = Assumed mole fraction of EC (dry as 
CH4) 
= 0.0088 for catalytic wood heaters; 
= 0.0132 for noncatalytic wood heaters. 
= 0.0080 for pellet-fired wood heaters. 

0.280 = Molecular weight of N2 or CO, divid- 
ed by 100. 

0.320 = Molecular weight of O2 divided by 
100. 

0.440 = Molecular weight of CO2 divided by 100. 
42.5 = Gram-moles of Carbon in 1 kg of dry 

wood assuming 51 percent carbon by 
weight dry basis (.0425 lb/lb). 

510 = Grams of carbon in exhaust gas, per kg 
of wood burned. 

1,000 = Grams in 1 kg. 
6.2 Dry Molecular weight. Use Equation 

28a-1 to calculate the dry molecular weight 
of the stack gas. 
M4 = 0.440(%CO2) + 0.320(%O)2) + 0.280(%N3+ 

%CO) Eq. 28a-1 
NOTE: The above equation does not consid- 

er argon in air (about 0.9 percent, molecular 
weight of 37.7). A negative error of about 0.4 
percent is introduced. The tester may opt to 
include argon in the analysis using proce- 
dures subject to approval of the Administra- 
tor. 

6.3 Dry Moles of Exhaust Gas. use Equa- 
tion 28a-2 to calculate the total moles of 
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dry exhaust gas produced per kilogram of 
dry wood burned. 

Eq. 28a-2 
6.4 Air to Fuel Ratio. Use Equation 28a-3 

to calculate the air to fuel ratio on a dry 
mass basis. 

List of CFR Sections in the Finding Aids 
section of this volume. 

APPENDIX B-PERFORMANCE 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Performance specification 1-specifications 
and test procedures for opacity continu- 
ous emission monitoring systems in sta- 
tionary sources 

Performance Specification 2-Specifications 
and test procedures for SO2 and NO2 
continuous emission monitoring systems 
in stationary sources 

Performance Specification 3--Specifications 
and test procedures for O2 and CO2 con- 
tinuous emission monitoring systems in 
stationary sources 

Performance Specification 4-Specifications 
and test procedures for carbon monox- 
ide continuous emission monitoring sys- 
tems in stationary sources 

Performance Specification 4A-Specifica- 
tions and test procedures for carbon 
monoxide continuous emission monitor- 
ing systems in stationary sources 

Performance Specification 5-Specifications 
and test procedures for TRS continuous 
emission monitoring systems in station- 
ary sources 

Performance Specification 6-Specifications 
and test procedures for continuous emis- 
sion rate monitoring systems in station- 
ary sources 

Performance Specifiation 7-Specifications 
and test procedures for hydrogen sulfide 
continuous emission monitoring systems 
in stationary sources 

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS 1-SPECIFICA- 
TI0N AND PROCEDURES FOR OPACITY 
CONTINUOUS EMISSION MONITORING SYS- 
TEMS IN STATIONARY SOURCES 

1. Applicability and Principle 
1.1 Applicability. This specification con- 

tains requirements for the design. perform- 
ance, and installation of instruments for 
opacity continuous emission monitoring sys- 
tems (CEMS's) and data computation proce- 
dures for evaluating the acceptability of a 
CEMS. Certain design requirements and 
test procedures established in this specifica- 
tion may not apply to all instrument de- 

Eq. 28a-3 signs. In such instances, equivalent design 
requirements and test procedures may be 

6.5 Burn Rate. Calculate the fuel burn 
rate as in Method 28, Section 8.3. 

used with prior approval of the Administra- 
tor. 

7. Bibliography 
Same as Method 3, Section 7, and Method 

5H, Section 7. 
[36 FR 24877, Dec. 23. 1971] 

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER ci- 
tation affecting part 60, appendix A see the 

Performance Specification 1 (PS 1) ap- 
plies to opacity monitors installed after 
March 30, 1983. Opacity monitors installed 
before March 30, 1983, are required to 
comply with the provisions and require- 
mental of PS 1 except for the following 

(a) Section 4. “Installation Specifica- 
tions.” 
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e.Total8ngieofvhbw.deawa4. 
f.Total8ngleofpro~~ 
g. Ramits of optksl8Uenment 4rht test. 
h. Serhl number, month/yeu of m8nu- 

facturer for unit 8ctu8UY testad to show 

7ifYsF-* rmance SpecifhUon Test Re- 
8ulta. 

a C8iibr8tion mr, h&h-rmrt. Derant 
opdty. 

b. C&Ubr&ion error, mibrmqt. perant 
opacity. 

c C8llbmtion error, low-rmge, percent 
OpdtJr. 

d.Ewpon8eUme,second8 
e. 2Chour sero drift, percent oP8dtY. 
f. 24-hour ulibr8tion drLft, percent op8ci- 

W. 
0. Lena cl- dock time. 
h. optical &lignment tuijuatmen~, clock 

0.4 StAtementa. Provtde 8 titatement th8t 
thecondiuoning8ndoper8uon8lteNtPeri- 
oda were completed 8ccordm to the re- 
cluirtmenra of secuon6 7.s and 7.4. In thb 
ahtement, include the time period8 durius! 
which the amditioning 8nd oper8UOMl test 
PerMswereconducted. 

9.5 Appendix. Provide the d8t8 tabuh- 
tiom and ulcul8tion8 for the above tabu.hG 
ed raNlt8. 
10. R&St 

IftheCEMSoper8teswlthinthe8pecKied 
performmnce pwameters of T8bIe l-l, the 
p8tUt8WillbC!8UCUWfUllpCOWlUded.If 
the CEMS fail8 one of the prelimhmry teats, 

make the newmary correcuon8 and reped 
the perfornance testing for the f8ikd sped- 
fkstion prior to wnductiug the operrtion8l 
test period. If the CEMS f8ils to meet the 

SF%Zthi,Or *’ TZ ES 
repe8t’the oper8tix period; depend- 
ineonthecorrectionm8de.itm8Ybeneces- 
suy to repeat the design urd ~rellminvy 

pe!rforlwncete!8~ 
11. Biblfagmphy 

1. Experimental St8tl6tics. Dep8rtment 
of Commerce. N8tion8l Bure8u of Standuds 
Ehndbook 91. wh 3-3.1.4 1963. pp. 3- 
31. 

12. Ferfonuance Spedfic8tion6 for St8- 
tiowry-&urce Monltoxing Syams for 
Ouer 8nd VWble Emimdons. U-S. EnvWn- 
mental Protection Agency. Research TrWk 
gle Park, NC. EPA-WMB-74-013. J8nu8rY 
1974. 

pnroryua &acmcmor 2-&scma- 
nom AND TmT PxocxwRxs ?onsoaAND 
NO, Commtuous Emsuon Momroxmo 
8rrrryr IN sYAnoNAllY souuua 

1. App&abUUv anti Principle 

1.1 Av@hbiuty. Thh ma?muth Ir tQ 
be wed for evalu8tine the ampt8bUty 4jf 
SO, 8nd NO, amUnuou8 emWon B. 
ing698tem8GEMS8)8ttheUmeofor~ 
8fterImtallaWtiwhenever~(n 
theremlUomTheCEMSmrgirrel\dc.f~ 
zstiF m- 8 diiuent to, 0~ 

Thi88pecifLtionirnotde&medto~u. 
8tethe!rM8lledCEMSperfo~~ 
auextendedperiodoftimenordoe8it~~ 
tiiy-allbrrtlontuaalla8lld 

YiiiEilw 
Prol%iur=to~thc 

ormance.The8our8eoraa0r 
opemtor~ however, k remmdbietoprooaly 
ttaimae,m8in~andoPer8tethtcEMs. 
Toev8hmtetheCEMSperf~t& 
Admtnktrrtormrgrequin.under8ecuon 
114 of the Act. the oper8tor to conduct 
CEMS perfornwN!e ev8lu8tionE 8t other 
times b&da5 the lnltdd test. See I6O.Dtc). 

1.2 FWndple. InatUMon8ndmcuure- 
ment loution 8pedfic8t&w perf~ 
8nd equmnent lmdf- test proac- 
dures.mddatareductionmwedumamin- 
eluded in this -Reference 
me!thodtest8andc8llbr8tiondrIfttuhue 
conducted to determiwd conformmm! of 
the CEMS with the upedficGion. 
2Dzanitfoftr 

2.1 Continuoun I&i&on Monltorine 
i3ystem The total ewipment rewired for 
the detemiuation of 8 N wncentr8tlon or 
emimion rate. The 8y8tem condst8 of the 
following n4or subwstems 

21.1 &mple Interf8ce. Th8t potion of 
the CEMS u8ed for one or more of the fol- 
lowins s8mple 8cqui5ition. 88mple twupor- 
tation and ample conditioning. or protec- 
tion of the monitor from the effects of the 
st8ck effluent. 

2.1.2 Polhltant AxwYzer. Th8t portion of 
theCEMSth8twn8es the pollut8nt N ud 
mr8tes 8n output proportion8l to the oy 
CWCW~UOtl. 

2.1.3 Dfluent Aarlyoer (if 8pPlic8ble). 
mt portion of the ~Eb?.s th8t sense8 the 
d5luent N (e.g.. CO, or 01) 8nd gener8m 
8n output proportional to the N amcell- 

tZ8tiOll. 

2.1.4 Data Recorder. Th8t portion of the 
w th8t provides 8 wnW.llUh trecordof 

the 8n8Qzer output- The d8t.8 recorder mW 
include 8Ut0Umtic d8t8 reduction crplbu- 

2.2 PointCEMS.ACEM.Sth8t~ 
the N wwer&‘8ti either 8t 8 8i@e 
polntor8long8p8thew8ltoorl~~ 
10 percent of the equiv8knt di8meter of the 
stack or duct cro6s section. 

23 RthCEM8.ACEMSth8~==“- 
the N concentx8tkm 8kms 8 prth putcr 
than 10 percent of the equiv8lent d&meter 
of thestackorductcm66mxtion 
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2.4 Span V8lue. The upper limit of 8 N 
~wncentr8tion m e8surement mnge specified 
for 8ffected source categories in the rpplh- 
:ble subp8rt of the regu.l8tions. 

25 Relative -Y (-1. The 8bSO1Ute 
-man difference between the g8t? wncentra- 
‘t&m or Won r8te determined by the 
QEMS and the v8lue determined by the 
RBt’s plus the 2.5 percent error confidence 
coefficient 01 8 8eries of tests divided by the 
mean of the RM kits or the 8pplicsble 
emWon limit. 

2.6 C8llbr8tlon Drift (CD). The differ- 
exu~ in the CEiMS output m from the 
established reference v8lue 8fter 8 stated 
period of oper8tion during which no un- 
8cheduled nubinten8nce. rep8ir. or 8dJust 
ment took phce. 

2.7 Centroid8l Area A concentric 81~8 
th8t is geometrically similar to the stack or 
duct cross section and is no gre8ter than 1 
‘percent of the stack or duct cross-sectional 

28 Representative Results. As defined by 
the RM test procedure outlined in this spec- 
lfkation. 
2 Zn8tuUation and Aieaau mment Locaam 
smiona 

3.1 The CEMS InstAMion 8nd Memure- 
ment Loc8tion. Install the CEMS 8t 8n 8c- 
able loc8tion where the pollutrnt wn- 
centr8tion or emission rote me8surements 
8re siimctiy repre8ent8tive or c8n be correct 
ed 80 88 to be representative of the tot8l 
emissions from the 8ffected facility or 8t 
the me8surement loc8tion ~068 6ection. 
Then select representative me86urement 
points or pot&s for monWri.ng in 1ocUons 
th8t the CEMS will pm8 the RA test (see 
Section 7). If the c8uae of f8ilure to meet 
the ISA teat ls determined to be the meas- 
urement loc8tion 8nd 8 sotkf8ctory co=- 
tion technique c8nnot be established, the 
Administr8torm8yrequiretheCEMStobe 
~locSt&d. 

Suggested meururement locations 8nd 
points or p8ths th8t 8re most likely to pro- 
vide data that will meet the F&i requfn- 
ments are listed below. 

3.1.1 M e8aurement Louktion. It is 8u8- 
gested th8t the measurement loc8tion be (1) 
8t le8st two equiv8lent diameters down- 
stre8m from the ne8rest control device. the 
point of polluknt generation. or other point 
8t which 8 ch8nge in the pollutant concen- 
tr8tion or emission rate msy occur and (2) 
8t lti 8 N equivalent diameter upstre8m 
from the effluent exhaust or control device. 

3.1.2. Point CEMS. It is suggested th8t 
the measurement point be (1) no less th8n 
1.0 meter from the stack or duct w8ll or (2) 
wkhln or centr8lly located over the centroi- 
d8l8n?8of thestacltorductcros88ection. 

3.1.3 P8t.h CEMS. It is suggested th8t the 
effective mersurement path (1) be tot8lly 
within the inner 8rea bounded by 8 lhe 1.0 
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meter from the stack or duct wall, or (2) 
h8Ve at le8st 70 percent of the p8th within 
the inner 50 percent of the st8ck or duct 
crossgectlon8l are% or (3) be centrally lo- 
cated over any part of the centroi&l 8re& 

3.2 F&f- Method (RM) Mm 
ment Loc8tion 8nd Tf8ver&e Points. Select, 
as appropri8te, an 8cceasible RM meaaure- 
ment point at le8st two equhlent dbne- 
ten, down&ream from the ne8rest control 
device, the point of pollutant gentioa or 
other point 8t which 8 chlmge in the pollut- 
ant wncentr8tion or emission r8te m8y 
occur, 8nd 8t lea& 8 N equiv8knt dtuno 
ter up6tre8m from the effluent exh8ust or 
control device. When pollutant conoentrr- 
tlon ch8nges 8re due solely to diluent lerlt- 
atxe (e.g., air heater lrrtrsca) urd pollut8nts 
and diluents 8re simult8neoualy me8muM 
8t the W&me loati01~ 8 N diunctcr m8y 
be used in lieu of two equivmlent di8meters. 
TheCEMS8ndRMloc8tionsneednotbe 
the same. 

Then select travense points th8t usure ac- 
quiaition of repre8entative samples over the 
stack or duct cross section. The minimum 
requirements are 88 follows Eshblhh 8 
“measurement line” th8t w through 
the centroklal area 8nd in the direction of 
an9 expected a*xatificotion. If this line 
interferes with the CEZvfS measurements, 
di8place the line up to 30 cm (or 5 mn!ent of 
the equivalent diameter of the cro6~ kzction. 
whichever is less) from the centroid8l uee 
Locate three trwerse points 8t 16.7. 50.0, 
and 83.3 percent of the me8surem ent line. If 
the me88urement liue is longer th8n 24 
meters 8nd pollutant str8tUation L not ex- 
pected.thete8term8ychooeetoloatethe 
three trwerse points on the line 8t 0.4, 1.2, 
8nd 2.0 meters from the stack or duct wUl. 
This optlon must not be used titer wet 
scrubbers or 8t points where two 8tre8ms 
with different pollut8nt wncentr8Uons 8re 
wmblned. The Water m8y select other trr- 
verse points. provided that they an be 
shown to the ~tisf8ction of the MmMstr8- 
tOr & provide 8 ~pX’UN!ntatiVe SamPie over 
the sUck or duct croes aectioa Conduct 8ll 
neassvyRAt¶testswlthin3cm(butnoless 
thrn3cmfromthest8ckorductw8ll)of 
the tr8vesae points. 
4. pctfonncrncc and Equipment SpaWka- 
tiona 

4.1 D8t8 Rewrder Sale. The CEMS d8ta 
recorder respome range must include sero 
pnd 8 high-level v8lue. The high-level v8lue 
is chown by the soun?e owner or oper8tor 
and is defined 8s followsz 

l%lr8cEMslntardedtima8un?8nun- 
controlled emission (e.g., a measurements 
at the inlet of 8 flue g8s desuUurk8tion 
unit). the high-level value must be between 
1.25 8nd 2 time8 the 8ver8ge potenti8l emi8- 
don level, unless otherwi8e specified in 8n 
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shy 0f the ymzRs 

SionBor-~incomPli8nce 
withmn8pplitable~ the high-level 
v8lue must be between lb tinus the poll& 
ant cowentmUon B to the 
emMonstad8rdlevel8ndthe8p8nv8lue. 
If 8 lower high-level value in u8uk the 
source mu8t hum the apabiiity of meaeur- 
ing emimbi which exceed the fuMc8le 
UmitoftheCEMSinaaxWaaewiththe 
nquiranenb of 8PPiiuble rem-m-. 

recoxWroutputmu8tbeeatab- 
AhE ELt the high-level v8lue is re8d 
~9O8nd1OOpercentofthedatare- 
wrder full scale. W~~IB rale requirement 
may not .be 8pWuble to digit8l d8ta record- 
em.1 The calibration aa& optical filter, or 
cellv8lue8usedto- the d8ta record- 
er aule should produce the sero and hieh- 
&Vd V8hleS. ~t&l’Il8tiVely. 8 CslibrrtiOn ols. 
optical filter, or cell v8lue between SO.8nd 
100 percent of the h&h-level v8lue m8y be 
wed in place of the high-level value provid- 
edthedatarewrder full~requirements 
aadmcribed8bove8remet. 

TheCEMBdesignmust8ho8llowthede- 
- of Wllbr8tion drift 8t the sero 
URI high-level v8lue~ If w b not pa&ble 
orpr8&k8kthedeaignmust8llowtheaede- 
termin8tion8tobe- 8t 8 low-level 
v8lue hero to 20 percent of the hi~b-level 
v8lue) 8nd 8t 8 Prl?e between 50 r?nd 100 
peroent of the high-level v8lue. In sped8l 
cmeeaifnot8lre8dy8ppWwx$theMminia- 

m 8 dngle-point Cdib 
~~~~ 

43 Calibr8tionDrift.TheCEMScr3lh- 
tionmu8tnot&Ktordevi8tefromtheref- 
-tnhreoftheprcylinda.g88celLor 
optiulfilterbymoreth8n2-5percentof 
tae8pUlvr3W.IftheCEMSillClUdUPOl- 
Mant 8nd diluent monitora the calibr8tion 
drift mu8t be detemined SeDIlrtcly for 
eachintermlofconcentr8tionstmP83 
for the diluent 8pedf~). 

4.3 TheCSM8RATheRAoftheCEMS 
mu6tbenogre8terth8n2Operamtofthe 
me8nv8lueoftheFtMtestcht8intermaof 
theunlt8oftheemi88ionstad8rd or 10 per- 
wnt of the unpliable 8tadaM WhidNVff 

i8gre8ter.ForSChexnbsionrturdvdsbe- 
tween 120 and 55 W/J (0.20 and 0.20 lb/mil- 
lion Btu). we 15 pexzent of the 4Wkable 
#tubdaM below 55 rig/J (0.20 lb/million 
Btu).u8e2Opercentofemkionstuard. 
s.?wbmanasptcVCccrCioR Tcrt mnxdun 

5.1 Pretest Repudh. In8tall the 
CZM&prepuetheRMte8tsi~recordinO 
totheslBa!ifiationBinsection3,8ndPre- 

ilizz!zti- for 
oPemUm~rdi4rto 

actun?fa written -on6. 
5.2 C8lt~DriitTentFerlod.whilc 

tk8ff~fMiiai~tOPUdiIW8t~ 
th8n543DercentofnonMllod,oru~- 
fiediu8n8pplhbh8ubp8rkdetembsthe 

m8mitude of the aUbration drift (a) 
~na & &y trt 24.hour hknmb) for 7 
conmecutive days according to the.pmcedm 
given in Seation 6. To meet the requinment 
of &ction 4.2, none of the CD’8 mu8t em 
theopedfiuti~ 

5.2 RATestPeriod.ConducttheR~~ 
accordinatotheprocedureaivenin&cti4m 
7 while the affected ftity b opeaing 8t 
moreth8n5Operantornormallod.or~ 
specified in an 8Wic8bie subpart. To meet 
the8pecifiutions,theRAmumtbeequrJt4j 
orlea8th8n2Opercentoftheme8nv8lueof 
the RM test data in terms of the units of 
the emiuion 8Undu-d or 10 Percent of the 
smW8ble rturdva whichever b grater. 
pOrinatrumen~thatusewmman~ 
nenta to meanare more than one efn~t 
gls WCMtitUelIt. a chumel8 mu6t simulta- 
neouslyu888theRAnquiremen t.unleuit 
canbedemaaadth8tany~uetmen~ 
made to one channel did not affect the 
Otht!XS. 

TheRAtutmaybewnductedduringtbe 
CDtutperiod 
6. The CEXS CalibnUion Drfft Tat Proce- 
dure 

The CD meuurement b to verify the till- 
ity of the CEMS to conform to the atab- 
lished CEM8 calibr&ion used for dekrmin- 
ing the emimion wncentration or emladon 
r8te r;wrefore, if periodic 8UtUUl8tiC or 
m8nwl8djustanenta8remadetotheCEMS 
wro and calibration rctttngs. wnduct the 
CD tat immedaely before these ad&at? 
ment4orWnductitinsuch8w8yth8tthe 
cDc8nbedemmined. 

Conduct the CD test 8t the two pointa 
specified in Section 4.1. Introduce to the 
CEMSthereferencegaaekg8scelkoropti- 
al filter6 ttheme need not be certified). 
RewrdtheCEMSrespon6eandsubtract 
thbvahaefromthereference lmlue tm ex- 
8mpledat88hee!tinFieure2-11. 
7. Bdatwe Atxwwg Tat Pmcattrn 

7.1 &mpiing Strategy for KM Testa. 
-theRldtdSiXI8llCh8W~ 
they will yield result8 rep-t8tive of the 
arraimufromtheaourceandc8nbewm+ 
ktedtotheCEMSdat&Akho~hitlsbrGf- 
er8ble to wnduct the dtluent (if We). 
mowure (if needed), and Pollut8nt meu- 
urwnents dmulW, the diluent rpd 
moisture me8auxzn enta th8t am! taken 
Withhl830-tO00-Ulhl~perlod,Whlch~- 
cluda the pollutant meuurunents. m8y be 
uia&to~g~ pollutmlt wncentm- 

Inordertowrrel8&theCEMSand~ 
-tid 

~~~~-~~of each run tindud- 
ingtheex8ctUmeofthed8y)ontheCEMS 
ch8rt~orother~tnaud 
of output. un the following w for 
theRMtests 
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or are an equal 
over a Zl-minute (or less) period. A 

the source and test conditions are 

response time. if important. and wn- 
that the pair of results 8re on 8 wn- 

pt moisture. temperature. 8nd diluent 
~wncentr8tion basis. Then, compare each in- 
~%egrated CEMS value ag8inst the wrre- 
8ponding average RM value. Use the follow- 
lug guidelines to m8ke these wmp8risons. 

7.2.1 If the RM has an infegr8ted saxn- 
pUng technique, m8ke a direct comparison 
of the RM results and CEMS integr8ted BV- 
erage vslue. 

7.22 If the RM has 8 gr8b sampling tech- 
nique. first average the results from 8ll gr8b 
s8mples taken during the test run and then 
compare this merage v8lue against the inte- 
sr8ted v8lue obtained from the CEMS ch8rt 
recordhug or output during the run. If the 
pollutant wncentr8tion Is v8rying with time 
over the run, the tester may choose to use 
the 8rithmet.k 8ver8ge of the CEMS v8lue 
recorded at the time of each gr8b s8tnple. 

7.3 Number of RM Tests. Conduct 8 min- 
imum of nine sets of all newss8ry RM tests. 
Conduct each set within a period of 30 to 50 
IUiUUtes. 

NOTE The tester m8y choose to perform 
more than nine sets of RM tests. If this 
option is chosen, the tester m8y. at his dis- 
QctiOIl, re)ect 8 MximlUXl Of three sets Of 
the test raults so long as the total number 
oftestresultsusedtodeterminetheRAfs 
grater th8n or wu8l to nine, but he must 
report all data including the re&cted data 

7.4 Ref- Methods. Unleu otherwise 
8pecKied in an applicable subput of the reg- 
ulations, Methods 3B, 4.6. and 7. or their 
8pproved 8ltern8tiva. 8re the reference 
methods for diluent (OI 8nd CC% moisture, 
SOS. and NO, --AY. 
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7.5 c8hd8tiOIlS. &lUUWdW the results 
on a data sheet. An example is shown in 
Mgure 2-2. Calculate the mean of the RM 
values. Calculate the 8rithmetic differences 
between the RM and the CEMS output sets. 
Then calculate the mean of the difference, 
standard devietion, wnfidence coefficient, 
and Cm Ft& UsinfZ EqU8tiOnS 2-1. 2-2. 2- 
3, and 2-4. 
8. Equations 

8.1 Arithmetic Mean. Calculate the 
arithmetic mean of the difference, d. of a 
data set as follows: 

Where: 
n=Number of data points. 

When the mean of the differences of pairs 
of data is wlcul8ted. be sure to wrrect the 
d8t.a for moisture, if appliwble. 

8.2 Standard Deviation. Calculate the 
stand8ri deviation. S,, as follows: 

8.3 Confidence Coefficient. C8lcul8te the 
2.5 percent error confidence coefficient 
tone-tailed). CC, 8s follows: 

%I cc - t 
Where: 0-g75 r;;- Eq. z-3 
t --tv8lue (see T8ble 2-1) 

TABLE 2-1 -t-VAuIEs 

# b.m tr Len ff Las 

2 12.706 7 2447 12 2.201 
3 4.3m 6 2.365 13 2179 
4 3.102 0 2.306 14 2.160 
5 2.776 10 2a2 15 2145 
6 2.571 11 2a6 16 2.131 

l Thovduuinulim(dkmaa&yamcwbral 
~oftmdam.lJaonqulm~nmbrd~ 

8.4 Rel8tive Accumcy. C8lculatetheRA 
Of 8 #t Of d8t8 as fOllow: 

1111 
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Where: 
jai -Absolute value of the mean of differ- 

ences (from Equation 2-l 1. 
i CC I= Absolute value of the confidence co- 

efficient (from Equation 2-3). 
Rti= Average RM value or applicable stand- 

ard. 
9. Reporting 

At a minimum (check with the appropri- 
ate regional office. or State, or local agency 
for additional requirements. if any) summa- 
rize in tabular form the re8ults of the CD 
tests and the relative accwacy tests or alter- 
native BA procedure as appropriate. Include 
all data sheets. calculations. charts (records 
of CEAt¶S responses). cylinder gas concentra- 
tion certifications, and calibration cell re- 
sponse certifications (if applicable), neces- 
sary to subcstm~te th8t the perfommnce 
of the CBMS met the performance specifi- 
c8tioI48. 
10. AZte77t&ve PmcedWw 

10.1 Alternative to Belative Accuracy Pro. 
cedureinsection7. Pu8gr8ph6 63.150) (1) 
and (2) contain criteria for which the refer- 
ence method rehtive awur8cy m8y be 
w8ived and the folbrwlng praMure subati- 
tuted. 

10.1.1 Conduct a complete CBMS status 
check following the manufacturer% written 
instructions. The check should include oper- 
ation of the light #ouroe, dgn8l receiver, 
tlmhu-functlolur.d8taacQuisi- 
tion and d8ta reduction functions. d&a re- 
cordera nwchmhm oper8ted functione 
tmhor movemenb, xem pipe oper8tion 
calibration gas valve operations, eta). 
sample filters, 8ample line heaters. moisture 
tr8p6, and other related function8 of the 
CEMS. as 8pplhble. All p8rta of the CEMS 
sh8ll be functioning properly before pro. 
ceeding to the alternative BA procedure. 

10.1.2 Challenge each monitor (both pol- 
lutant and dihrent. if appliable) with cylin- 
der eases of known concentr8tion8 or ali- 
brationcellsthatproduceknownresponsea 
at two m e8swement pom#3 withhl the fol- 
10-v - 

MEASUREMENT RANQE 

MEASURE~WT R~Gb-Continued 

I , 

Use a separate cylinder gas or calibration 
cell for measurement points 1 and 2. Cm. 
lenge the CEMS and record the reapom 
threetimesateachme 8surement point. Do 
not dilute gas from a cylinder when cm. 
lengino the CBMS. Use the average of the 
threeresponseshlde~ relative ac. 
my. 

Operate each monitor in its normal sam. 
pline mode 8s nearly as possible. When 
u8inf3 cylinder gpses. Piss the cylinder gam 
through all filters, scrubbers. conditionerg, 
and other monitor components used during 
normal samphtnr and as much of the sam. 
;zzkgepE When usiw calibm- 

comPonen~uaedln 
the normal sampling mode should not be 
by-passed during the I&A dettrminat.fon. 
These include light 8ources. lemrea, detec- 
tor& and ref- cells. The CEMS should 
bechallengedateachm~tpoint 
for fl arffident period of time to aarure ad- 
so~cn-dewrptiu rtiactions on the CEMS 
surf8ce8 hme stabllized. 

U8e cylinder ga6es that have been certl- 
fied by comp&wm to Ntional Bureau of 
standards WBS) gueolu standad refer- 
ence nmterial (SRIUK) or NBS/EPA-approved 
gas manufms certified reference mate- 
rial (CRM) (See CUtion 2 in the Blblioara- 
phy) following EPA timcubmy pmocol 
Number 1 (See Citation 3 in the Bibliosra- 
phy). As an altern8tive to protocol Number 
1g8se&clulrsnuykweddinctlY8s~- 
ternativeBAcyhndereaaes.Allstof~ 
nmnufacture~ th8t h8ve prepwed approved 
CFtM’sb8v8U8bhfromEPArtthe~ 
shown in Chtion 2. Procedurefi for prepam- 
tioxlofcRM8rede8cmedhlcltation2. 

Ihe aUbr8tion cdl8 ocrtlfied by the man- 
ufaeturer to produce a known ramome in 
the CEMS. The cell certific8tion procedWr 
sh8ll include de- onofCBMS=- 
a-& lmfmf$gc-=t- aa in 

meuurement of 
gasul of known --.W-b 
~udngz3RMorcRMawsla~ 
laborawry murce ahnulstor or through ex- 
t4SMk!dtUt8winonf- method88tthe 

E”th”e--T”“” -fIIcmt~4tntbe 
Bblbgmphy. The alibutlon cell oertdf* 
~~Irauhjectto8PLuw8l0fthc 

10.1.3 The CnffeWlees between the 
knownconcen~uoluofthecylfnderlua 
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Where: 
d-Difference between reammae md the 

audits. 

known concentr8tion/response. 

Enwlrmn-l?~ Agency ~*mApg.&~2 

and the concentrations indiated by the AC=The known concentrrtion/rapon8e of 
CEMSareusedto-therccurreyofthe the cylinder gas or calibration cell. 
CEMS. (b) Par diluent CEMS: 

The calcuwo~ and lima Of ac=~wle 
reldive 8ccuracy (ISA) are 8s follows: 

FtA;jfl 5 0.7 puant a or COI. u rpplla- 
. 

(a) For pollutant CEMS: NOTE Waiver of the relative accmacy tat 
ln f8vor of the altem8tive RA pmmdure 

d does not preclude the req uiranen~toann- 
RA- 

I 
- xl00 

I 
< 15 percent plete the calibration drift (CD) teata nor 

AC any other requirement43 specified in the ap- 
p&able neulation<s) for reporting CEMS 
d8taandperformUCEMSdriftchecksor 
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11. Bfbliogmphy 
1. Department of Commerce. Experimen- 

tal Statdstica. Handbook 91. Washhwton, 
DC. p. 331. paragraphs 3-3.1.4. 

b&y 
“A Procedure for Establishing Tracea- 
of C3as Mixtures to Certain National 

Bureau of Standards Standard Reference 
b5aterials.” Joint publication by NBS and 
EPA. EPA-600/7-81-010. Available from 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
QurrUty Assurance Division (MD-77). Re- 
6earch Wangle Park, NC 27711. 

3. “Traceability Protocol for Ektablishing 
True Concentrations of Osses Used for Cali- 
bration and Audits of Continuous Source 
Emission Monitors. tRotoco1 Number 1):’ 
June 1978. Protocol Number 1 is included in 
the QuaZftv Amumnce Handbook for Air 
Pouution Abaau ?v!ment systems, vozume 
IIL Stationmy Source Specific Methods. 
RPA-g00/4-77-027b. August 1977. Volume 
III is available from the U.S. EPA, Office of 
Rerrearch and Development Publications. 26 
West St. Cl&r Street, Cincinnati, OH 45265. 

4. Waseous Continuous Emission Moni- 
toring Syirtems-Performance Specification 
Ouidehnes for 801. NO,, C%, 01. and TRS.” 
EPA-4!W3-82-026. Available from US. Rn- 
vironmental Protection Agency, Emission 
Standards and Engineering Division (MD- 
191, Research Triangle Park, NC 27711. 

PRR?o-a SPRcImcATIoN 3-&xcr?rcA- 
norsANDnsTPRocxDuR.RsPoItolAND 
coa cONTINUOUS EKMSION MONITORING 
8YSTRU23 IA 8TAT’IONARY 8OUlttXS 

1. ApplWzbUity and AincipZe 

1.1 Applicability. This specification is to 
be used for evaluating acceptability of Q 
and CO, continuous emission monitoring 
systems CEM’s) at the time of or 84xm after 
instalktion and whenever specified in an 
applicable subpart of the regulations. The 
specification applies to oi or CCb monitom 
that are not included under Perform8nce 
Specification 2 WS 2). 

This specification is not designed to evalu- 
ate the installed CEMS performance over 
an extended period of time, nor does it iden- 
tify specific calibration techniques and 
other 8uxihary procedures to assess the 
CEMS performance. The source owner or 
operator, however, is responsible to cali- 
brate, m8intai.n. and operate the CEMS 
properly. To evaluate the CEMS perform- 
ance. the Admhbtmbr may require. under 
Section 114 of the Act. the operator to con- 
duct CEMS performance evaluations in d- 
dition to the initial test. See Section 
6eXuc). 

The definitiw instahation and meesure- 
ment location spedfiattiomi, test proce- 
durah data reduction procedures, reportiw 
nx~uirements. and bibliogr8phy 8re the 
8ame88inp82. - 2. 3. 5, 6, a. 9, ti 

?t.6O,App.B,Spu4 

10, and abro apply to 0, and CO, CEMS’s 
under this specification. The performance 
and equipment specifications and the rela- 
tive accuracy (F&l) test procedures for 0, 
and CO, CEMS do not differ from those for 
SO, and NO. CEMS, except = noted below. 

1.2 Principle. Reference method (R&I) 
tests 8nd cahbration drift tests are conducG 
ed to determine conformance of the CEbB 
with the specifiation. 
2. Petfomance and EgWnnent Sm- 
tiona 

2.1 Instrument Zero urd Span. This spec- 
ification is the zmme 8s Section 4.1 of PS 2. 

2.2 Calibration Drift. The CEMS caNbra- 
tion must not drift by more than 0.5 percent 
Or or CO, from the reference value of the 
gas, gas cell, or optical filter. 

2.3 TheCRMSRATheRAoftheCEMS 
must be no greater than 20 percent of the 
mean value of the RM test data or 1.0 per- 
cent 0, or CO, , whichever is greater. 
3. I&dative Accurrrcy Test Procedun 

3.1 Sampling Strategy for RM Tests, 
Correlation of RM and CEMS Data, 
Number of RM Tests. and Calculations. 
This is the 6ame as PS 2, Sections 7.1, 7.2, 
7.3, and 7.5, respectively. 

3.2 Reference Method. Unless otherwk 
specified in an applicable subpart of the reg- 
ulations, Method 3B of appendix A or any 
approved alternative is the RM for 0, or 
co,. 

PxR?oRMANcx SPxcI?IcATION 4-s?xxnc!A- 
nom AND TRST PRocEDuRRs rnR CARRON 
MONOXIDX CONTINUOUS EMISSION MONI- 
TORING 8YSTRMS IN 8TATIOMARY &URCES 

1. Applicability and MmMZe 
1.1 Applicability. This specification is to 

be wed for evahrating the accept&WY of 
carbon monoxide (CO) continuous emission 
monitoring systems KZEMS) at the time of 
or soon riter inatalktion urd whenever 
r.f in an applicable subp8t-t of the reck 

This specification is not des4rned to evahr- 
ate the installed CEMS perform8nce over 
an extended period of time nor does it iden- 
tify specific calibrrrtion techniques and 
otherauxllkyprocedurestoasse6sCEMS 
performance. The source owner or operrtor. 
however. is rtsDQnsible to calibrate. main- 
tain, md operWz the CEMS. To ev8hWe 
CEMS performance. the Adminbtmtor may 
rewire. under 8ecthn 114 of the Act. the 
tumrce owner or operator to conduct CEMS 
perform&nce ev8lu8uons 8t other umu be- 
side8 the initial test. See I 60.13W. 

The definitions, inntabtion 6xaecKiatim 
test procedure data reduction procedures 
for determhhg allbr&tion drIfti (CD) urd 
rel8Uve acamcy (ISA). and nportlno of 
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may be conducted at a low level (UP to 20 
percent of span value) point. The compo- 
nents of an acceptable permeation tube 
system are listed on pages 87-94 of Citation 
4.2 of the Bibliography. 

22 Calibration Drift. The GEMS detec- 
tor callbration must not drift or deviate 
from the reference value of the calibration 
gms by more than 5 percent (Lb ppml of the 
established span value of 30 ppm for 6 out 
of 7 test days. If the CEMS includes pollut- 
ant and diluent monitors the CD must be 
determined separately for each in terms of 
concen~tions (see PS 3 for the diluent 
specKications). 

25 The CEMS Ftehtlve 4iawacy. The 
RAoftheCEXSshallbenogreaterthan20 
percent of the mean value of the reference 
method(RM1testdatalntermsoftheunits 
of the eminsion standard or 10 percent of 
the applicable standard. whichever is gnat- 
cr. 
3. B&&e Accumcy Ted Pmcedun 

3.1 Sampling Strategy for RM Tests, 
co-ofRMandcEMsDa~ 
NumberofRMTests.andCakulaWns. 
Thh b the same 8s PS 2. SecUons 7.1, 7.2, 
7.3. and 7.3. respecUvely. Note: For Method 
lf3.asamplebmadeupof 8tleastthreesep 
8rate Injects tQu8Uy spaced over time. Pm 
Method MA, a sample b collected for at 
least 1 hour. 

3.2 Reference Methods. Unless othem 
specified in an applicable subbart of the no- 
ul8tions. Method 16. Method 16A. or other 
rpproved altemat..ive. hall be the RM for 
TRS. 
4. Bibtiogmphv 

1. Department of commerce. Rperimen- 
tal St~U~tics. National Bureau of Standa&. 
Handbook 91.1963. PuRgmgm 3-3.1.4. p. 3- 
31. 

2. A Guide to the Design. ARaintenanee 
and Operation of TRS Monitorhw Systems 
National Council for Air and Stream Im- 
provement Technical Bulletin No. 89. Sep. 
tember 1977. 

3. Observation of Pield periormance of 
TFtB Monitors on a IQ-aft Recovery Fur- 
nace. National Council for Air and Stream 
Improvement Technical Bullet&r No. 91. 
January 1978. 

PxIwoRxANcx s?RcImcATIoa 6-&RcmIcA- 
news AND TUT PRocxDuRRs Port CONYIN- 
WOWS EKMSION FtATX MONITOIlING SYS- 
TRSIS IN STATIONARY Somtm 

1. Applicability and principle 
1.1 Applicability. The apphcability for 

this specification is the same as Section 1.1 
of Performance Specification 2 WS 21, 
except this specification is to be used for 
evaluating the acceptability of continuous 
emission rate monitoring systems 

40 CFR Ch. I (7-l-92 Edith) 

EEFtMSW. The installation and measure. 
ment location specifications. perfo~ 
specification test procedure. data reduction 
procedures. and reporting reouiremen~ of 
PS 2. Section 3. 5. 8, and 9, apply to this 
specKication. 

1.2 Principle. Reference method (R&f). 
calibration drift (CD), and relative accuracy 
(RAl tests are conducted to determine that 
the CERMS conforms to the spadfication 

2. D&nitioru 
The definitions are the same as in Section 

2 of PS 2, except that this specification 
refer to the amUnuous emission we monk 
torine system rather than the wntinuou~ 
emission monitoring system. The following 
definitions are dded: 

2.1 Continuous Emission F&ate Yonitor- 
inessstem(cERMs 1. The tot8l equipment 
rewired for the determim tion Rnd mcord- 
IIU of the pollutant mass emission mte tin 
tcms of mass per unit of time). 

2.2 plow R&e Sensor. Tlmt portion of 
the CERMS that senses the volumetric flow 
r8te 8nd genmtes 8n output propoam& 
to Ilov r&e. The now r8te sensor 8h8u h8ve 
~rovisi~ to check the CD for each flow 
rate parameter that it measures individually 
(e.g.. velocity prasura. 

3. FWomance und Equ@nnent 
SWt$%XZtdWh8 

3.1 Data Recorder Scale. Same as Section 
4.1 of Ps 2. 

3.2 CD. Since the cERMsincl~8n& 
lyur8 for several meas urementatheCD 
shall be determined separately for each ana- 
lyser in terms of its specific meuurement. 
The cahbration for each anaQser used for 
the me88 urementofflowrateexceptatem- 
perature an8lywr shall not drift or deviate 
from either of its reference vahres by more 
than3percentof 1.2Stimestheaversgepo. 
tenti8l absolute value for that measme- 
ment.Pora temmr8ture anaismr. the met- 
ification is 1.5 percent of 1.25 times the 8v- 
cruc p0tentis.l absolute tempemture. The 
CD specification for each anal- for 
which other PS’s have been estabUhed 
(e.g.. PS 2 for SCh and NO.). shall be the 
ssme as in the applicable PS. 

3.3 CEZRMSRA.TheRAoftheCERMS 
sh8ll be no gre8ter than 20 percent of the 
mean value of the RM’s test data in terms 
of the units of the emission W or 10 
percent of the applicable standard, whichev- 
er is greater. 

4. CD Tut I’mcedun 
The CD measurements are to verify the 

ability of the CEFZMS to eonfonn to the es- 
tablished CORMS calibratfom used for do 
tumlnino the emission rate. Therefore. if 
periodic automatic or manual adlustments 
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are made to the CERMS zero and calibra- 
tion settings, conduct the CD tests immedi- 
ately before these adjustments. or conduct 
them in such a way what CD can be deter- 
mined. 

Conduct the CD tests for pollutant con- 
centration at the two values specified in 
Section 4.1 of PS 2. For each of the other 
parameters that are selectively measured by 
the CERMS (e.g.. velocity pressure), use two 
analogous values: one that represents zero 
to 20 percent of the high-level value ta 
value that is between 1.25 and 2 times the 
average potential value) for that parameter, 
and one that represents 50 to 100 percent of 
the high-level value. Introduce, or activate 
internally. the reference signals to the 
CERMS (these need not be certified). 
Record the CERMS response to each, and 
subtract this value from the respective ref- 
erence value (see example data sheet in 
Figure 6-l ). 

5. RA Test Procedure 
5.1 Sampling Strategy for RM’s Tests. 

Correlation of RM and CERMS Data. 
Number of RIK’s Tests, and Calculations. 
These are the same as PS 2. Sections 7.1.. 
7.2. 7.3. and 7.5, respectively. Summa&e the 
results on a data sheet. An example is 
shown in Figure 6-2. The RA test may be 
conducted during the CD test period. 

5.2 Referent : Methods (RWs;. Unless 
otherwise specified in the applicable sub- 
part of the regulations, the RM for the pol- 
lutant gas is the appendix A method that is 
cited for compliance test purposes, or its ap- 
proved alternatives. Methods 2. 2A. 2B. 2C. 
or 2D, as applicable are the RM’s for the de- 
termination of volumetric now rate. 

6. Bibliognzphy 
1. Brooks, E.F.. E.C. Beder, CA. Flegal, 

D-J. Luciani, and R. Williams. Continuous 
Measurement of Total Gas Flow Rate from 
stationary sources. U.S. Envionmental pro- 
tection Agency. Research Triangle Park, 
NC. Publication No. EPA-650/2-75-620. Feb. 
ruuy 1975.248 p. 

PRRPoRMANcs sPxcmcATIoN 7-sPEcxPxcA- 
TIONS AND ?'EST ~ocEDURR8 FOR HYDRO- 
GEN SULPIDE COlFnlmous EwIssIoN MON- 
ITORING SYSTEMS IN STATZONARY SOURCES 

1. AppZicabUity and principle 
1.1 Appiicabilitp. 1.1.1 This speclfica- 

tion is to be used for evaluating the accept- 
8bility of hydrogen sulfide (I&S) continuous 
emission monitoring systems (CEMSW at 
the time of or soon after instahation and 
whenever spedfled in an applicable subpart 
of the reguhtions. 

1.1.2 This specification is not designed to 
evaluate the installed CEMS performance 
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over an extended period of time nor does it 
identify specific calibration techniques and 
other auxiliary procedures to assess CEMS 
performance. The source owner or operator, 
however, is responsible to calibrate, main- 
tain, and operate the CEMS. To evaluate 
CEMS performance. the Administrator may 
require. under Section 114 of the Act, the 
source owner or operator to conduct CEMS 
performance evaluations at other times be- 
sides the initial test. See 0 60.13(c). 

1.1.3 The definitions, installation specifi- 
cations, test procedures, data reduction pro- 
cedures for determining calibration drifts 
(CD) and relative accuracy (RA), and re- 
porting of Performance Specification 2 (PS 
2). Sections 2. 3. 5. 6, 8, and 9 apply to this 
specification. 

1.2 Principle. Reference method (RM). 
CD, and RA tests are conducted to deter- 
mine that the CEMS conforms to the speci- 
fication. 

2. Performance and Equipment 
Specifications 

2.1 Zwtrtment 2em and span. This speci- 
fication is the same as Section 4.1 of PS 2. 

2.2 CaZibration drift. The CEMS calibra- 
tion must not drift or deviate from the ref- 
erence value of the calibration gas or refer- 
ence source by more than 5 percent of the 
established span value for 6 out of 7 test 
days (e.g.. the established span value is 390 
ppm for subpart J fuel gas combustion de- 
VIWS). 

2.3 ReZative accumcy. The F&A of the 
CEMS shall be no greater than 20 percent 
of the mean value of the RM test data in 
terms of the units of the emission standard 
or 10 percent of the applicable standard, 
whichever is greater. 

3. ReZative Accumqt Test Pmceduw 
3.1 Sampling Strategy for RM Tests, 

Correlation of RM and CEMS Data Number 
of RM Tests, and Calculations. These are 
the same as that in PS 2, 0 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, and 
7.5. respectively. 

3.2 Reference Methods. Unless otherwise 
specified in an applicable subpart of the reg. 
ulation. Method 11 is the RM for this PS. 

4. Bibliogmphy 
1. U.S. Environmental ProtectIon Agency. 

Standards of Performance for New Station- 
ary Sources; Appendix B; Performance 
Specifications 2 and 3 for SOr. NO., CC&. 
and Ch Continuous Emission Monitming 
Systems: Final Rule. 48 CFR 23698. Wash- 
ington DC, U-S. Government printing 
Office. May 25.1983. 

2. U-S. Government Printing Office. Gase- 
ous Continuous Emission Monftoring Sys- 
tt!IXU+PUf0- Specification Guidelines 
for 8% NO,, C% 01. and TRB. US. Envi- 
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(ii) Description and Quantity of each prod- 
uct (maximum per hour and average per 
Year). 

(iii) Description and quantity of raw mate- 
rials handled for each product (maximum 
per hour and average per year). 

(iv) Types of fuels burned, quantities and 
characteristics (maximum and average 
quantities per hour, average per year). 

(v) Description and quantity of solid 
wastes generated (per year) and method of 
disposal. 

(3) A description of the air pollution con- 
trol equipment in use or proposed to control 
the designated pollutant including: 

(i) Verbal description of equipment. 
(ii) Optimum control efficiency, in per- 

cent. This shall be a combined efficiency 
when more than one device operates in 
series. The method of control efficiency de- 
termination shall be indicated (e.g., design 
efficiency, measured efficiency, estimated 
efficiency). 

(iii) Annual average control efficiency, in 
percent, taking into account control equip- 
ment down time. This shall be a combined 
efficiency when more than one device oper- 
ates in series. 

5.3 Using Equation 1 
Ea=100+95+110/3=102 
Eb=115+120+125/3=120 

5.3 Using Equation 2- 
Sa2=(100-102)2+(95-102)2+(110-102)2/ 

3-1=58.5 
Sb2=(115-120)2+(120-120)2+(125-120)2/ 

3-1=25 
5.4 using Equation 3- 

Sp=[(3-1)(58.5)+(3+1)(25)/3+3-2]1/2=6.46 
5.5 Using Equation 4- 

5.6 Since (n1+n2-2)=4, t2=2.132 (from 
Table 1). Thus since t>t2 the difference in 
the values of Ea and Eb is significant, and 
there has been an increase in emission rate 
to the atmosphere. 
6. Continuous Monitoring Data 

6.1 Hourly averages from continuous mon- 
itoring devices, where available, should be 
used as data points and the above procedure 
followed. 
(40 FR 58420, Dec. 16, 1975] 

APPENDIX D-REQUIRED EMISSION 
INVENTORY INFORMATION 

(a) Completed NEDS point source form(s) 
for the entire plant containing the designat- 
ed facility, including information on the ap- 
plicable criteria pollutants. If data concern- 
ing the plant are already in NEDS. only 
that information must be submitted which 
is necessary to update the existing NEDS 
record for that plant. Plant and point iden- 
tification codes for NEDS records shall cor- 
respond to those previously assigned in 
NEDS; for plants not in NEDS, these codes 
shall be obtained from the appropriate Re- 
gional Office. 

(b) Accompanying the basic NEDS infor- 
mation shall be the following information 
on each designated facility: 

(1) The state and county identification 
codes, as well as the complete plant and 
point identification codes of the designated 
facility in NEDS (The codes are needed to 
match these data with the NEDS data.) 

(2) A description of the designated facility 
including, where appropriate: 

(i) Process name. 

(4) An estimate of the designated pollut- 
ant emissions from the designated facility 
(maximum per hour and average per year). 
The method of emission determination shall 
also be specified (e.g., stack test, material 
balance, emission factor). 
[40 FR 53349, Nov. 17, 1975] 

APPENDIX E - [RESERVED] 

APPENDIX F - QUALITY ASSURANCE 
PROCEDURES 

PROCEDURE 1. QUALITY ASSURANCE REQUIRE- 
MENTS FOR GAS CONTINUOUS EMISSION 
MONITORING SYSTEMS USED FOR COMPLI- 
ANCE DETERMINATION 

1. Applicability and Principle 
1.1 Applicability. Procedure 1 is used to 

evaluate the effectiveness of quality control 
(QC) and quality assurance (QA) procedures 
and the quality of data produced by any 
continuous emission monitoring system 
(CEMS) that is used for determining com- 
pliance with the emission standards on a 
continuous basis as specified in the applica- 
ble regulation. The CEMS may include pol- 
lutant (e.g.. SO2 and NO2) and diluent (e.g., O2 
or CO2) monitors. 

This procedure specifies the minimum QA 
requirements necessary for the control and 
assessment of the quality of CEMS data 
submitted to the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). Source owners and operators 
responsible for one or more CEMS’s used 
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for rumalllrm monit&ng must meet thsre 
minimum~~andaMencouMged 
to&velopandimph2mentamoreextemIve 
QApmmmortownUnue8uchproqruar 
where they already exk 

Datacolkted8aa~tofQAandQC 
IllwmmsrecJuiredinthLpopadunareti 
be8ubmiUedbtheAgeucy.Thclv~are 
tobeuaedbyboththe&encyandthe 
CEMS~~~-=hag the effective- 
rK!aaofthecEKsQc~QA~in 
the maintenance ofacceptablec.EMsoper- 
ationandvalid-a 

AppendixF,Rocedure1LappUableDe- 
cember4,1@81.ThefirstCEMS~as- 
8afsmentsh8Ubearel8tiveaaxuacytest 
audit (RATA) (see mtion 5) and shll be 
wmpleted by Much 4.lBM or the date of 
the initial performance Wrequiredbythe 
amWable regulations whichever is later. 

1.2 Prindple. The QA proaduns consist 
of two distinct and equally important func- 
tions. One function ia the -ent of the 
quaUty of the CEZuIS data by estimating ac- 
curacy. The other function b the control 
@w!n,fb,fbemgng; the tiudity of the 

emen-a QC PoUdes 
and corrective actiona. These tno functions 
form a control loop: When the rraeranent 
function indicate8 that the dat8 quality is 
inadequate, the control effort mu8t be in- 
crea8ed until the data quality is aweptable. 
In order to provide uniformity in the asses- 
ment and reporting of data quality. this pro- 
cedure explidtly 8pedfh the mmmnent 
methods for re8ponae drift and m. 
The methods are based on procedures in- 
cluded in the appliable perfoxmance speci- 
fic8tiorU (PEW) in 8ppendix B of 40 cFF& 
part6O.Rocedure1alsorequireatheanaly- 
ds of the EPA audit samples concurrent 
with certain reference method (RM) analy. 
ses as medfied in the 4Wicable RWs. 

Because the control 8nd corrective action 
function encompaasm a variety of polides. 
medficati~ shndala and wrrective 
mersurmthismaceciuretrtrtrQCrequire- 
mentsingeneraltermstoalloweach8ource 
owner or operator to develop a QC system 
that is most effective and efficient for the 
-. 
2. De$%nitions 

2.1 continuous Emisdon MOIlitOItIIg 
System. The tot8l equipment required for 
the determination of a 388 concentration or 
em.isdon rate. 

2.2 Diluent <ks. A major gueou~8 con&it 
uent in a ga8eous pollut8nt mixture. For 
combuationsources.CoImdoIarethe 
major gaseous wnstituents of intere8t. 

23 Span Value. The upper limit of a gas 
wnamtrationm-trangethatia 
specified for 8ffected source c8tegories in 
the applicable subpart of the reguktion. 

2.4 Zero, Low-Level, ” 
Valuer.TheCEMSrupozme 
to the -8pl!dfiCSpUkV8lUe.DetUIlIU- 

nation of MO. low-level, and h&h-level 
valueskdefinedintheappropriateP8~ 
appendkBofthi8put. 

25 Calibration Drift CD). The diffm 
in the CEMS output reading from a refer- 
ence value after a period of Opera&n 
dUIlIUWhiChIIO- -t-ukce. 
IwPdr or adjustment took place. The refer- 
ence value MY be supplied by a cylinder 
psiL or optical filter and need not 

2.6 Relative AwuracY G&A). The rbrolute 
mean Curf- ktnsentheNamcentra- 
UOII OT UUBIOII rrte determfIlod by the 
CENTS and the value determined by the 
RlK’s plun the 2.5 percent error confidena 
codfid~t of a aeri~, of tests dWided by the 
mean of the RM tests or the rpplicable 
emission limit. 
3. QCRequfrement8 

Bach source owner or oper8tor must de- 
velop and implement a QC program As a 
minimum. each QC promun must include 
written prccedures which should describe in 
detail, wmplete. 8tep-by-etep procedures 
and operations for each of the following ac- 
tiviti~ 

1. Calibration of CPWS. 
2. CD determina tion and adjustment of 

CElKs. 
3. mentive maintenance of CEMS tin- 

eluding 8pare pRru inventorp). 
4. Data recording, calculations, and re- 

-. 
5. Accuracy audit procedure8 including 

sam~line and analyds methode. 
6. Promam of corrective action for mal- 

functioning CEiMs. 
As da&bed in Section 5.2. whenever ex- 

cessive ixmaxmdes occur for two wnaecu- 
tive quarters, the source owner or operator 
must revise the current written procedures 
or modify or replace the CEMS to wrrect 
the defidency causing the excessive iuacm- 
rades. 

Thee written procedures must be kept on 
record and available for inspection by the 
enforcement agency. 
4. cDA#e#ment 

4.1 CD Requirement. As described in 40 
CFFt 60.13(d). source owners and oper8tors 
of CEMS must check, record and quantify 
the CD at two wncentration vaiues at lea& 
once daily hpproximatdy 24 hours) in ac- 
wrdance with the method prescribed by the 
manufacturer. The CEMS calibration must. 
as minimum, be adju&ed whenever the 
daily tier0 (or low-level) CD or the daily 
high-level CD exceeds two time8 the limits 
of the applicable FWs in appendix B of this 

4.2 Recording Requirement for Autonub 
ic CD Adjusting MonitoM. Monitors that 
automatically adjust the data to the corm+ 
ed calibration values kg.. microproceswr 
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control) must be programm edtorecordthe 
unodfusted concentration measured in the 
CD prior to resetting the calibration, if per- 
formed, or record the amount of adjust- 
ment. 

4.3 Criteria for Excessive CD. If either 
the sero (or low-level) or high-level CD 
result exceeds twice the applicable drift 
specification in appendix B for five, consec- 
utive, daily periods, the CEMS is out-of-con- 
trol. If either the sero (or low-level) or Ngh- 
level CD result exceeds four times the appli- 
cable drift specification in appendix B 
during any CD check, the CEMS is out-of- 
control. If the CEMS is outsfumtrol. take 
newasary corrective action. Pollowing cor- 
rective action, repeat the CD checks. 

4.3.1 Out-Of-Control Period Definition. 
The beginning of the out-of-control period 
is the tune corresponding to the completion 
of the fifth, consecutive, daily CD check 
with a CD in excess of two times the allow- 
able limit, or the tune corresponding to the 
completion of the daily CD check precedmg 
thedailyCDcheckthatresultsinaCDin 
excess of four times the allowable limit. The 
end of the out-of-control period is the time 
corresponding to the completion of the CD 
check following corrective action that re- 
sults in the CD’s at both the sero (or low- 
level) and high-level nessurement points 
being within the corresponding allowable 
CD limit (i.e.. either two times or four t!mes 
the allowable limit in appendix B). 

4.3.2 CBMS Data Status During Out-of- 
Control Period. During the period the 
CEMS is out-of-control, the CEMS data 
may not be used in calculating emission 
compliance nor be counted towards meeting 
minimum data availability ss recUred and 
described in the applicable subpart [e.g.. 
Q 60.47a(f )I. 

4.4 Data Recording and Reporting. As re- 
~uixed in 0 60.7(d) of this regulation (40 
CPR part 60). all measurem ents from the 
CEMS must be retained on file by the 
source owner for at least 2 years. However, 
emittalon data obtained on each successive 
day while the CEMS is out-of-control may 
not be included as part of the minimum 
daily data requirement of the applicable 
subpart [e.g.. 0 60.47aff)l nor be used in the 
calculation of reported emissions for that 
period. 
5. Data Act%- Asuemment 

5.1 Auditing Requirements. Each CEMS 
must be audited at least once each calendar 
quarwr. Successive quarterly audits shall 
occur no closer than 2 months. The audits 
shall be conducted as follows 

5.1.1 Relative Accuracy Test Audit 
(RATA). The RATA must be conducted at 
least once every four calendar Warters. 
Conduct the RATA as described for the RA 
test procedure in the applicable PS in aP 
pendix B (e.g.. PS 2 for 601 and NO& In ad- 
ditioxb ma&se the approprbte perfom 
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audit samples received from EPA as de. 
scribed in the applicable sampling methods 
(e.g.. Methods 6 and 7). 

5.1.2 Cylinder Oas Audit KX+A). If appli- 
cable, a COA may be conducted in three of 
four calendar quarters. but in no more than 
three quarters in succession. 

To conduct 8 CO& (1) Challenge the 
CEMS (both pollutant and diluent portions 
of the CEMS. if applicable) with au audit 
gss of known concentration at two points 
within the following ranges 

1 . . . . . . . . . . . 2oto3o%ol scoeuby *tombby 
vdum. wtume. 

2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6oZE 10 lo 14% by 8tOl29bby 
m-. votune. duna 

Challenge the CEMS three times at each 
audit point, and use the average of the 
three responses in determining accuracy. 

Use of separate audit gas cylinder for 
audit points 1 and 2. Do not dilute gas from 
audit cylinder when challenging the CEMS. 

The monitor should be challenged at each 
audit point for a sufficient period of tune to 
sssure ~.Js;..ption-desorption of the CEMS 
sample transport surfaces has stabilized. 

(2) Operate each monitor in its normal 
sampling mode, Le., pass the audit gas 
through all filters, scrubbers, conditioners. 
and other monitor components used during 
normal sampling, and ss much of the sam- 
pling probe as is practical. At a minimum, 
the audit gas should be introduced at the 
connection between the probe and the 
sample line. 

(3) Use audit gases that have been certl- 
fied by comparision to National Bureau of 
Standards (NBS) gaseous Standard Refer- 
ence Materials (SRM’s) or NBS/EPA aP- 
proved gas manufacturer’s Certified Refer- 
ence Materials (CRM’s) (See Citation 1) fol- 
lowing EPA Traceability Protocol No. 1 (See 
Citation 2). As an alternative to Protocol 
No. 1 audit gases, CRM’s may be used di- 
rectly as audit gases. A list of gas manufac- 
turers that have prepared approved CR&f’s 
is available from EPA at the address shown 
in Citation 1. Procedures for preparation of 
CRM’s are described in Citation 1. Proce- 
dures for preparation of EPA Traceability 
Protocol 1 materials are described in Clta- 
tion 2. 

The difference between the actual concen- 
tration of the audit gas and the concentra- 
tion indicated byyptiyE is used to 
sssettstheawurac 

5.1.3 Relative Accurac y Audit &&AA). The 
RAA may be conducted three of four calen- 
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6.1.4 other AltenWhW Audits. Other 8l- 
tenl8tivtauditprocsdunr m8ybtumdu 
approved by the 4iddnWmtor for three of 
fOUr C8kXMiU Qrurtar. One RATA ia n?- 
QUhtd at leut OIHe every four calendu 
Q-. 

5.2 Rusdvt Audit Ina~Xuracy. If the 
F&A, using the RATA. CGA, or RAA exceeds 
the criteria in section 5.2.3. the CHMS is 
out-of-control. If the CEMS Is out-ofum- 
troL take lltccIIv0 corrtctivt action to 
eliminate the prubkm. Pollowtng corrtctlve 
~theunwaowneroroperatormust 
audIt the CE3f8 with a RATA. CGA. or 
RMtOdt~iftht~hOpe~tl4 
within the sptcKlt8tiona A RATA mu& 
alway8 be us& followin an out-of-control 
period rtsultlng from a RATA. The audit 
follow&u corrtctlvt action ~~t~p~ 
analysis of EPA Deriormrnce 
Ifauditrtmllt88howthecEMstobtoutof- 
controL the CEMS optastor sh8l.l report 
boththtauditsh~thtcEMstobtout- 
ofantrol and the mt8 of the audit fol- 
lowin6 corrtctivt action showIn the CEMS 
tobtoptmtingwithinsPtclf~crtloru 

5.21 OutPof~l Fe&d D&nMon. 
The m of the outof-control Dvlod 
is the the cmwpaW4 to the completion 
of the sampiku for the RATA. itA& or 
COA. The end of the out.of-tontrol Dcriod 
bthttlmt~tothttompktion 

iElsE=- 
of the rubrcquent suaxs~ 

S.2.2. CEMS Data St&u Durina Out-Of- 
Control FWod. Dmlnl the period the monl- 

tor k Oubof- tht zzs notbtu6rxlincalcumb . 
8nctnorbtcountedtowardsmeetinlmlai- 
mum data availabUty .aa nquired and de. 
mrlbtd in. the 8pplicablt m kr.. 
t60.47atr )I. 

5.23 Criteria for Extta8ivt Audit Inactu- 
racy.mks66PecKkdothtrwtstInthtrppll- 
cable subput. the crIttria for em tnac- 
WM: 

(1) pea the RATA, the aUombk RA in 
thetmUublePSinamtndixB. 

(1) I&w tbecok ~lS~ptm!tnt of tIbt wtr- 
agt8wntm&acartSpPm-Ir 
-. 

<3)mrtbRAA*16vtrantofUr~ 
nmmtr86tor*7.6uuctntof~~ 
bkWwbkbtl=l6pater. 

5.3 Crltda for Acctvfablt QC pmadurc 
W---dlULQf. 
wntrolmuHtlons~ 
tcrlyUMllW- 

--Qu8r. 
~Qcpl’oobQs 

Eas?z* 
-r?mrkr -OttXl?~ 

igtZCEZ-thtQC~(- 
--s@mm~ 

-3)~l8OdlfYOrrspbethc~ 
6.WIbr CEHS Data Acmmcy 

6.1 RATA RA --a6 
a$Quaam~hBadhor80f~ 
B.PS2toakulaU tJleRAfortheR&T&~ 
TheRATAmuntbtulcuWed b-of 
the appliabk tmuon standud kg.. 4/ 
J). 

6.2RAAAax1mcyC.UxUWnUoeEp~ 
tion l-l to akul8tt the awuracy for fhc 
RM.ThtRMmu6tbtakul8ttdin~~ 
of the ap@iablt em&ion StaMard kg., 
w/J). 

6.3cc3AAa!uruv c8lcuwbn. use EQtI& 
tion l-l to ukulate the aaxwac~ for tk 
CC3A,whichLalculatedinunitsoftht~ 
P- amcentxation (ta mnn 8or OT 
percent &I. Euih component of the CEyB 
must meet the aawtablt atturtm rtquirc 
ment. 

AI G-c8 - xl00 b. l-l 
c. 

when: 
A-Abaxmcyoftht-,pcmnL 
G= AoerrltcIpoB-durlrpl 

auditinunItrofap@iabltdurdudorrp 
pmw-- 

C.=Avtr8gtaudttv8lut(COAttrtUkd 
value or threerun 8vtr4t for RM) ta 
unitsofappuable standudorawwwlua 
-tMtiOIL 

6.4 Ram~k- heursty Cal- tr- 
ample-forthtRATA.RM.aad 
cOAutamU~bkknCltat&n3. 
7.Repoaagatqui?tmtnt8 

AtthtrePmunsintarvalsPtdf~lntb6 
8g@hbkrcnrhtbartPottfortathc13g 
thtattumtyrtaultnfrwn&ction6andtb, 
cDaua6ment-framstctknC 
Rtporttht&utuulmuumcYLaiornuLka 
maShtaAmmmtntRqnxt~DARl.adb 
cltxk ona wpy oLthis DAR for CIEh amr- 
ttrly8uditwlthtltltmpmtofe6ahbm~ 
<l-under-- -a- 

k8mhrtrmrmt&tDIUZUNUtCOIlt&ltbb 
follcm4inf- 

l.Bour#~Wol#ntar n8mt8lmiad- 

2.IdentlfhuonuKlIrr*runnofmoalton 
lntht- 
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3. MNlUf8CtlUtr Wld model n-&r of 
each monitor in the CEMS. 

CAsssssmsIltOf cEME)d8t88CCWaCyaud 
date of ssstssmat as dttermhtd by a 
RATA, RAA. or COA dewrhed in Section 5 
lnclucUng the I&A for the RATA, the A for 
the IUU or CGA the RIkf result& the colln- 
dtr gmts CtrtKkd valuts. the c!EMs rt- 
sponseu and the calcul8tJom1 resulta as de- 
finsdin&ctiOn6.fftht8aWr8W8udltrt- 
sulta 8how the CEMS to be out-of-control. 
thtcEMsoPtr8torsh8llrtPortboththt 
8uditrt6ultsshowingthtcEMstobtout- 
of-c0ntrol8nd the resulti of the 8udit fol- 
lowing corrccttvt 8ction showin the CEMQ 
to be optra~ within SptdfiatiO~ 

5. ~Uk8 ftom EPA performrnCe 8Udit 
samples tlescribtd in Section 5 and the 8~ 
pliable RM’s. 

6. Summary of all corrective actions taken 
when CEMS wss determined out-ofcontrol. 
as described in Sections 4 and 5. 

An example of a DAR format is shown in 
Pm= !. 
0. AHbbmLPw 

1. “A R~cedure for Emt8bhhiIUf Trace&l- 
lity of Ors Mixtures to Certain National 
Bureau of St8ndards Standard Reference 
bW.erWs.” Joint publication by NBS and 
EPA~/7-61-010. Avdl8bk fram the US. 
Environmental Protection Agency. Quality 
Asmramt Division MD-77). Re8earch Tri- 
angle Park, NC 37711. 

2 Thotabuty Protowl for s 
True CAmtntmtions of C38aw Used for Cali- 
bration and Audits of Continuous Source 
Edsalon Monitors tRotoco1 Number 1)” 
June 1976. Section 3.0.4 of the Quality As- 
surance Handbook for Air PoWtlon Me8s- 
urtmtnt 0Jntcms. volumt In. staonuY 
Source Sptclfk M&ho&. EPA-6OWtW- 
027b. Aumutt 1977. U.8. EnvlronmtnW Pra- 
ttction Agency. Office of Ftewuch and De- 
velopment Publkationh 26 West St. Clair 
Street. tZimMn& OH 48W. 

3. Chlculatlon and Interpretation of Aam- 
r8cy for coatinuoua Eml8sion Monltfuing 
systems azMs). section 3.0.7 of the Qurl- 

~forAirpIuUmD 
~sys66Bvohumtm.- 
ary Source Specific Methods. EPA-MKVC 
77-027b. Augwt IS% U.S. ~vironmentrl 
protcctianAgtnty.off~ofRaJtuth~ 
Dtvwpm&?uMka~26wtst&cllr 
8-et. cladrrrvu OH 46= 

‘#9ausB&-l~=‘xu 

‘?m&il&!!” 
t, 

-lrrrmc 
Pluttarrt. 
soumt unit 00. 
cEMsm8n~ 
Moblno. 
cEMssdalno. 

?tAO, App.F 

z type kg., in &U) 
-Pun0 location tag.. control 

detrict outlet) 
Tao? ~~36 88 per the ambbit m. 

P= 
- (e-u.. sol .-, 

NO. - ppm). 
I- Aaruncp -t maula eompl&,t 

AB~orCbelonfortaeh~~~or- 
pollutant and dilwnt a, m w 
Wt.1 If the QU=terly audit mti hoa w 
CEMS to be out-ofuwi~l+ rem the m 
rst “;oumb”t&t Q- -t aad the 

thtcEMstobt 
-~=uonshowbg 

~PmPtrlY. 
A Relative - teat 8udit (RATA) 

for - tea., SOa in W/J). 
1. htt Of 8Udit 
2. Reference methods WlKW wed - 

(e.g.. Methods 3 and 6). 
3. Average RM value - (e.g.. 4/J. 

mg/~~,or~tVOlUIlIt). 
4. Average CEMS tmlut 
5. Absolute value of me8n difference Cdl 

6. Confid&ce coefficient [CC] 
7. Percent relative accursm au) - 

percent. 
6. EPA perfonnrscc 8Udit lWUlltJ!K 
a Audit lot number (1) - (2) - 
b. Audlt sample number (1) - (2) 

c. Rtsults (~/d8rn’) (1) - (2) 

6 Actual value m&rmm’)* (1) - (2, 

t. Relative trroP ( 1) - (2) - 
B. Cylinder gas wulit (CC&A) for - 

ttq.. 8ch In mm). 

1.bttofaudit-....“.--- 
2cyltadcrm~umbar. 
a. ate tt x.. 
4. TIpc of - te.#..PA 

tb. 

ii&,. 
6. celtum8 -... tt.8” 

6YSiMEI .T* 
Es-). 

1.c z= 
i , - I~~ ~. 

C.RtWiVtUX==Y 8ucnt mAA) for 
'-_ 6t&.oor-uim 

l.Lmtof 8udit- 
2. Referuwe aa&hdr(RMwund~ 

tag., Mtthoh 3 rab 0)). 
3.Aver8geRMlmhe- kg... w/J). 
4.AvemgeCi!M.s~Ue- 
S‘WPP-W- 
6. EPA perioamuwle 8udttraul~ 
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L Audit lot number ( 1) - (2) -- 
b. Audit sample number (1) - (2) 

c. Ibulb mlg/bsn~) (1) - (2) 

CL Actu8l value <mg/d8m’) l cl) - (2) 
t. Rel8uvatrroP (1) - (2) - 
D. 4WrecUve metim for txauivt ixmam- 

m. 
1. OWofcantrol per&da 
8. D8ms) 
b.Numhrof dyl- 
2.auWmve~raken 

3. Itmulti of mAdit fonuwing wrrtcuvt 
rction.(UmeformatofA.B,orCabove.u 
applicable.) 

II.C8lh8tiODdWt-t. 
A Out+of-contml perIoda 
1. Data81 
2.Numberof daya 
B.cormctivt8ctiontaktn 

t52 FR 21001). June 4. 1657; 52 FR 27612. 
July#1@67,uamended 8t 66 = 66% 
I&b. 11.15611 




